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Rutherford man lights himself
on fire, slits throat at public park
By Ale»» Tamni
SINIOR RIPOHTEH

RUTHERFORD — A 54-
year-old Feronia Way resident
slit his throat with a box cutter
and doused himself with gaso-
line before lighting himself on
fire in Wai I Field in an attempt
m commit suicide Jan. 5,
according to police officials.

The man was distraught
over personal problems arid
his job," Rutherford Police
Detective CapL Joseph Merli
told The Leader in a phone

interview.
Merli said die man's wife

came into headquarters Jan. 6
and reported to police that
her husband had, quit his job
over personal reasons.

Police reported receiving a
911 call at 6:25 p.m. about a
man on fire in Wall Field —
located off Eastern Way and
Highland Cross — and were
immediately dispatched to the
scene.

Both the police and
Rutherford Emergency
Medical Services extinguished

the man utilizing water bottles
on hand.

Merli reported the man
also" had firecrackers in his
pockets, which went off during
the blaze. "He had seriously
burnt himself," Merli said.

The victim was transported
to Hackensack University
Medical Center, but due to his
burns, he was subsequently
evacuated out to the St.
Barnabas Hospital Burn Unit.

Rutherford Police
Detective Sean Farrell called
the hospital on the morning

of Jan. 6, and reported that
the man was in critical condi-
tion and had burns over 65
percent of his body.

The man reportedly has a
wife, at least two sons and a
grandson who reside with him
in his Feronia Way home,
according to police.

No charges were filed, and
the Bergen County Sheriff's
Department also responded to
die scene to investigate.

The name of die man is
being withheld out of courtesy
for die family.

Police files ...

CDS
LVNDHURST — Alex Schreiber, 26, of Park Ridge, was

arrested Jan. 4 at 4:10 p.m. for possession of drug parapher-
nalia <syringe), having a suspended driver's license, having
unclear plates and being an unlicensed driver, following a
motor vehicle stop on Orient Way and Valley Brook Avenue.
Schreiber also had warrants from Teaneck, Paterson, Carteret
and Bergen County Police for a total of $2,455. He was
released to Bergen County Police.

Criminal mischief
EAST RUTHERFORD — A, Hillside resident reported

Dec. 30 at 1:5S p.m. that someone broke the driver's side door
handle of his 2003 I m linn G35, while parked at the Residence
Inn on Murray Hill Parkway. Nothing was reported missing.

EAST RUTHERFORD — A Hasbrouck Heights resident
reported Dec. SO at 2:34 p.m. that someone punched the dri-
ver's side door lock of his 2001 BMW 325, while parked at die
Residence Inn on Murray Hill Parkway.

CARLSTADT — An East Rutherford resident reported
Dec. 27 at 1:46 p.m. that someone broke his 2007 Toyota's dri-
ver's side mirror and bent die antenna, while parked in die
600 block of Fifth Street.

Open bottle
LYNDHURST — Mario Marrone, 45, of Lyndhurst, was

arrested Dec. 31 at 6:50 p.m. for possession of an open con-
tainer of alcohol in a motor vehicle and two counts of having
a suspended license, following a motor vehicle stop on Orient
Way. He was released on summonses.

Theft
CARLSTADT — A Leonia resident reported Dec. 31 at

12:48 p.m.. diat someone stole her Louis Vuitton purse and
wallet containing personal items totaling $2,475. The victim
reported leaving her purse on a chair at Subway on Washing
Avenue. Police reported die surveillance video shows a black
male, 25 to 35 years old, 5-foot-10-inches tall, wearing a black
hat taking the pune.

Theft from car
EAST RUTHERFORD — A Stamford, Conn., resident

reported Jan. 1 at 4:34 p.m. that someone stole his JVC touch-
screen radio ($1,500) and a Tom-Tom GPS unit ($300) from
his 2007 Chevy Avalanche, while parked at the Residence Inn
on Murray Hill Parkway. There were no reported signs of
forced entry.

EAST RUTHERFORD — A Parkton, Md., resident report-
ed Jan. 1 at 12:39 a.m. diat someone punched die passenger's
side door lock and stole a GPS unit from his 2008 Ford
Econoline, while parked at the Sheraton Hotel on
Meadowlands Plaza Drive.

EAST RUTHERFORD — A Murdock, Neb., resident
reported Jan. 2 at 9:24 a.m. that someone punched die dri-
ver's side door lock and stole $218 in cash and a Garmin Nuvi
GPS unit ($498) from his 2008 Ford F350, while parked at die
1.111111 -111 Inn on Paterson Plank Road.

EAST RUTHERFORD—A Weehawken resident reported
Jan. 3 at 9:15 a.m. diat someone smashed die passenger's side
window and stole a bookbag containing clothes and a cell
phone ($500), HP laptop and Canadian passport from his
2006 BMW Mini, while parked at die Sheraton Hotel on
Meadowlands Plaza Drive.

EAST RUTHERFORD—An Arnold, Md., resident report-
ed Jan. 5 at 12:18 a.m. diat someone broke die passenger's
side window and stole a Tom-Tom GPS unit ($250) from die
glove compartment of his 2009 Chrysler Sebring, while
parked at die Residence Inn on Murray Hill Parkway.

CARLSTADT — An Ashburn, Va., resident reported Jan. 4
at 8:55 a.m. diat someone shattered his passenger's side win-
dow and stole a charger and base for a GPS unit and ajacket
worth a total of $100 from his 2008 Chevy Impala, while
parked at die Holiday Inn Express on Paterson Plank Road.

CARLSTADT — A Montville resident reported Dec. 28 at
3:30 a.m. diat someone stole his Garmin Nuvi GPS unit worth
$400 from his 2005 Infiniti, while parked at Stiletto's valet
parking. The valet crew reportedly denied die claim.

— Alms Tarraxi
All police blotter items art obtained from local police departments.

AU persons are presumed innocent untilproved otherwise.

Continued from RUTHERFORD on
Councilwoman Rose Inguanti, a

Republican, denied Hipp's statements.
"It's so offensive," she said. "He's accusing
us of violating die law."

The council's meetings wouldn't go on
until midnight if die members had met
beforehand to decide what action to take,
Inguanti added.

Amidst the back-and-forth, Birdsall
and DeSalvo were sworn in, and
$221,000 in unused money was taken
from capital projects and put into a sur-
plus account that is intended to help off-
set die deficit.

There's no sofa from which to dig out
change, but the borough hasjjeen scrap-
ing money from wherever it can to make
up for a $1.2 million revenue shortfall
diat is largely attributable to die failure

PogeAl
of EnCap Golf Holdings, LLC to pay its
taxes. The New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission even recendy chipped in
$400,000. But, at die end of die day, the
borough was still more than half a mil-
lion dollars short.

Deficits are serious business in die
world of municipal finance. Imbalances
created by over expenditures are "a viola-
tion of die law," Chief Financial Officer
Ed Cortright said.

But, Rutherford's deficit ls not due to
overspending. The imbalance stems from
revenue shortfalls created by EnCap's out-
standing tax debt, Cortright said.

Legality aside, die Borough of Trees is
still not out of die woods.

Rutherford may want to sell bonds
next year, Cortright said. And, a deficit in

die budget will not look good to investors.
With die dire financial picture paint-

ed, and with Birdsall and DeSalvo in
their new positions behind die dais,
Inguanti broke with political tradition
and nominated Reyes as president of the
council.

Keyes, who was elected unanimously,
nominated Inguanti as vice president.
Inguanti's nomination was also con-
firmed unanimously, making
Rudierford's council die only in South
Bergen to be led by women.

The next order of business was an
attempt to amend die council's bylaws —
including a clause to establish an 11 p.m.
curfew on meeting times. But, the meas-
ure was tabled after Hipp said the
changes violated state law.

Continued from MA on Page Al
Terence Wall said North approximately $70,000 a

mondi," Wall told The Leader
in a phone interview. That's

Arlington still utilizes Kearny-
based Cali Carting Inc. to pick
up curb-side garbage.

The average price per ton
in Bergen County is $78 per
ton, Wall said. Waste
Management offered die bor-
ough $76 per ton, while SWTR
offered the lowest amount
widi $74 per ton.

This saves taxpayers

widi an average of 600 tons a
mondi."

> Subpoena
Nordi Arlington Fire Chief

Robert Kairys said diat around
Thanksgiving last year, a sub-
poena was sent to his office
asking for any records related

to donations or contributions
given to die department by
Leonard Kaiser, die former
mayor of Nordi Arlington and
former commissioner at die
NJMC. The subpoena also
sought records related to
donations by Kaiser's wife,
Barbara, and die former
mayor's election fund.

Kairys noted diat die office
was closed when die subpoena

arrived. When Kairys returned
from die holiday, he contacted
die U.S. Attorney's Office and
left diem a message,, stating
that die department does not
keep any files or records for
donations.

The department received a
response back confirming diat
its response was adequate, and
a copy was sent to die borough
administrator and attorney.
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Thomas Banca joins East Rutherford Borough Council
By Chris
REPOHTQI

EAST RUTHERFORD —
On Jan. 1, Mayor James
Cassella welcomed newcomer
Thomas Banca and incum-
bent Sam Stallone to new
terms on the East Rutherford
Borough • Council during a
quiet reorganization, though
the mayor cautioned that
"2009 will not be easy."

As family members proud-
ly stood by, former borough

.attorney and Bergen County
Supt-ii,,i Court Judge Peter
Melchionne administered

; oaths to both Banca and
Stallone in front of roughly

75 residents. The session also
included the appointment of
a new council president and
naming of a new fire chief.

Banca and Stallone began
three-year terms after easily
defeating Democratic chal-
lengers Carol Coronato and
Richard DeLauro in
November. With Stallone and
Councilman George Perry
switching from Democrat to
Republican in 2008, this
means the GOP will exert full
control over municipal gov-
ernment with a 7-0 majority.

The departure of
Democratic Councilman
Gary Viccaro, who opted not
to seek re-election, marked a
new beginning in terms of

community service. Cassella
opted to retain Viccaro as "cit-
izen member" of an advisory
committee now working on
siting the new police head-
quarters at Route 17 South
and Stanley Street

Banca and Stallone start
new terms during a major
national recession that,
Cassella warned, could see a
year of diminished state aid
and difficult decisions regard-
ing the 2009 municipal budg-
et.

Even with these chal-
lenges, Stallone told The
Leader he was confident the
governing body could still
break ground on a new police
site later this year. He

explained that at least $8.5
million in state aid that the
borough will receive for host-
ing Xanadu will help finance
the long-awaited project

Xanadu is slated to open
later this year, though
Cassella questioned whether
this year's troubled economy
will further delay its debut.

"By the caliber of people
we have on this borough
council, and by working
together, we can get through
this difficult dme," he told
the audience.

He outlined as priorities —
in addition to the new police
building — opening new park
land, continuing tough nego-
tiations with the state over

unspecified "issues with" host-
ing the new Giants/Jets stadi-
um and constructing a new
municipal parking facility at
the demolished Park City Bar
site off Park Avenue.

Cassella' slammed the
administration of Gov. Jon S.
Corzine by alleging it has con-
tinued pouring bad money
into "failing cities" while
unfairly penalizing smaller,
suburban municipalities.

"Newark receives almost $1
billion in state aid, most of it
going to education," he com-
plained, "while Bergen
County, with four times as
many residents, gets only
$300 million."

After the meeting, Banca

told The Leader he looks for-
ward to lending his expertise
in tackling fiscal matters
derived from his years of serv-
ing on the school board and
working in the private sector.

"Our biggest priority in the
new year is trying to get a han-
dle on the entire budget,"
said Banca, named chairman
of the civic affairs committee
and historical society liaison.
"It will be a tough year, in
terms of funding."

Cassella announced that
Harold Tilt will be the jiew
fire chief, as approved by the
department, and Councilman
Jeffrey Lahullier was appoint-
ed to replace Perry as council
president

Carlstadt swears in veteran councilmen Medical Directory
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On Jan. 1, not much changed when the Carlstadt Borough Council held its reorganization meeting. Council members Joseph Crifasi and Dennis
Ritchie were both sworn in for another term — making 2009 the beginning of Crifasi's fourth three-year term and Ritchie's fifth three-year term.
All of the committee chairman positions remained the same for 2009. The only change during the meeting was that Councilman Robert
Zimmermann was voted in as the new council president.The Carlstadt Mayor and Council will hold its next caucus meeting Jan. IS.

— Alexis Tarrazi
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Sarlo's affordable housing bill
may save East Rutherford

By Soson C. MoeHer
Sonon REFOHTER

East Rutherford may get off the hook for
affordable housing requirements generated by
the new Jets/Giants stadium and Meadowiands
Xanadu complex, if an effort made by state
Sen. Paul Sarlo (D-36) proves successful. In
turn, the borough would have to lose develop-
er's fees for affordable housing from both sites.

Current state rules dictate that all new devel-
opments trigger an affordable housing obliga-
tion for the municipalities in which they are
constructed. The rules also say that developers
must pay municipalities an affordable housing
fee of 2.5 percent

Xanadu, which was initially estimated to cre-
ate 20,000 jobs, would push its host community,
East Rutherford, to add approximately 800
units of housing, said Mayor James Cassella.

That's crazy," Sarlo said during an interview
with The Leader in his Hackensack office. "What
I am concerned about is facilities that are built
oii state-owned property that municipalities
have no jurisdiction over."

Shortly before the December 2008 legislative
session ended, Sarlo introduced a bill that v
would have eliminated Xanadu's affordable
housing obligation. The bill was unsuccessful,
but his ideas will be incorporated into legisla-
tion proposed by Sen. Raymond Lesniak (D-
20), Sarlo said.

Sarlo thinks that when a community doesn't
have any say in the zoning or planning of a new
development, the community shouldn't be
required to provide for the affordable housing
obligation generated by that development

If Sarlo gets his way, his exception would be
applied to any development on state-owned
property, including Xanadu and all develop-
ment on property owned by the New Jersey
Meadowiands Commission. Thus, Sarlo's initia-
tive could greatly affect South Bergen.

The exception Sarlo has in mind would
entirely eliminate the affordable housing obli-
gation from those properties, not just transfer it
to another part of the county or state.

Cassella agrees with Sarlo's legislative effort.
"As far as the obligation that will be generat-

ed by Xanadu, I think it's been unfair from the
beginning that East Rutherford would be sad-
dled with the obligation," the mayor said.

Sarlo anticipates that the change in afford-
able housing legislation he is seeking will be
"controversial.'' But, he points to his perform-
ance as mayor of Wood-Ridge to indicate that
he is not soft on the subject. Wood-Ridge is pro-
viding for all of its obligation to be met at the
Wesmont Station development, Sarlo noted.

Lesniak's bill, as proposed, will also give
municipalities a three-month extension to file
affordable housing plans with the state's
Council on Affordable Housing, Sarlo said.

The Legislature will consider Lesniak's bill
when it goes back into session this month.

New fire chiefs appointed
in Carlstadt

PHOTO BY DSMNS KRONYAK SO

Rotating the ranks for 2009, the Carlstadt Fire Department swore in its new chiefs Jan. 1. Shown left to
right: Robert Moore, deputy chief; Christian Kronyak, chief of the department; Christopher S.
Oehlmann. assistant chief; and Daniel Eckert. battalion chief.

LPD arrests man for allegedly wielding a 12-inch knife to woman's throat
By Alexis Ibrrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — Julian R.
Cosma, 48, of Moonachie, was
arrested Dec. 27 at 1 a.m. for a
Thanksgiving Day carjacking
in Lyndhurst.

"About five hours earlier,
we executed a search warrant
of the suspect's home and
vehicle, and key pieces of evi-
dence were found in both,"
Lyndhurst Police Detective
Capt. John Valente said.

Cosma allegedly held a 12-
inch kitchen knife to the neck
of a 38-year-old newspaper
delivery woman in an alleged
attempt to carjack her vehicle
from a Chubb Avenue parking
lot during the early morning
hours of Nov. 27, according to
Valente.

Cosma, a building inspec-

PHOTO.U'D

Julian R. Cosma, 48, of Moonachie

tor for the Township of North
Bergen, was charged with first-
degree carjacking, aggravated
assault, possession of a weapon
and possession of a weapon
for unlawful purposes. Bail was
set at $750,000.

Cosma has been remanded
to the Bergen County Jail. The

West New York Police
Department has also charged
Cosma for a separate incident

Lyndhurst detectives Lt.
Peter Shellhamer and Sgt.
Patrick Devlin suspected
Cosma shortly after the crime
occurred when they learned
of a similar incident in West
New York on Dec. 7.
Accordingly, the West New
York Police Department was
brought into the investigation.

"Our detectives developed
information that led us to
believe that the suspect was
becoming more brazen and
violent, and we knew it was
imperative to make the arrest
as soon as possible," said
Lyndhurst Police Chief James
O'Connor. "I'm proud that
our detectives, under the
direction of Capt. John
Valente, diligently poured
through a mountain of
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detailed information, spend-
ing weeks doing everything
necessary to successfully pull
this case together."

Garfield Police also report-
edly charged Cosma with simi-
aler charges as well, according
to Lyndhurst Police.

History of alleged crime
The victim, from

Weehawken, and the car's
owner, a 36-year-old North
Arlington woman, had just fin-
ished loading the car with the
day's newspapers for delivery
purposes when the alleged
carjacking attempt took place.
The victim reported she was
waiting in the running car for
the other woman to finish up
paperwork inside.

The suspect, later identic
fied as Cosma, allegedly got
into the car and started to
drive away, according to police

reports. When the suspect
realized the victim was in the
car, he reportedly pulled the
knife from his jacket, held it to
the victim's neck and contin-
ued to drive away.

The victim was eventually
able to get the knife away from
her neck and exit the vehicle.

Police were called to the
scene at approximately 4 am
on Nov. 27. Cosma allegedly

fled the scene in the car, going
'north on Chubb Avenue. The
abandoned vehicle was found
later in the day in the Wall
Street West area of Chubb
Avenue, according to Valente.

The victim's only injury was
a minor cut to her hand,
which the Lyndhurst Police
Emergency Squad treated.
She declined further medical
treatment
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diampkHuMp* and nine Individual

Sectional State ChampiombiBB

Open House
January 25th -1:00 pm

Small
Personal
Catholic

_ Choice
For more information call 201-933-5020

orviaitourwdb8heatwwv.8tniajrytM.org
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Man robbed at gunpoint in Rutherford
wf Susan C. McreHer
SBAOR REPORTER .

RUTHERFORD — A man was alleged-
ly robbed at gunpoint in front of his
Rutherford home in the early morning
hours of Dec. 31.

The -x»vcii-old victim, a limousine
driver, was returning home from work to
his Eastern Way residence at approxi-
mately 4 a.m. As he drove up, he noticed
a parked car with its hazard lights.on in
front of his house, according- to.

Rutherford Police Capt Joseph Merli.
After the victim parked, die other car

reportedly pulled alongside him. The
driver then got out of his car, showed the
victim a gun and demanded money, Merli
said.

The victim did not have money with
him, but gave the suspect his payroll
check, according to police. The car, which
allegedly had two men inside, was last
seen heading toward Highland Cross on
Eastern Way.

The suspects were both identified as
black men; between 18 and 20 years- of

age. The driver is reportedly 5-foot-ll-
inches tall and . approximately 180
pounds. He was wearing a short-sleeve
Nike shirt

The passenger in the car is reportedly
5-foot-8-inches tall with a "chubby build"
and thin-line beard.

The vehicle is described as a late 1990s
silver two-door Honda with a loud muf-
fler, tinted windows and rear spoiler. The
car had only temporary tags, Merli noted.

Anyone with information should con-
tact the Rutherford' Police Detective.
Bureau at 201-460-3050.

$50 OFF 1 ' Visit • $50 R«f«rral Reward
DR SCOTT UDOFF DMD

NJ 07051 • 973.771.0918

Continued from TETERBORO on Page A1

U.S. Rep. Steve Rothman
(NJ-9) is at the forefront of
such efforts.

"As long as progress is
being made, in terms of reduc-
ing the overall number of
flights; reducing the nighttime
flights; keeping the largest air-
craft out; making safety
improvements, security
improvements and the like; it
would be unwise to close the
airport," Rothman pointed
out in a phone interview.

Teterboro employs roughly
1,200 workers and creates up
to 16,000 more jobs in indus-
tries that depend on the air-
port, generating $1.8 billion,
according to the Teterboro
Economic Impact Study con-
ducted in 2005.

"We want to work hard in
these tough economic times to
make sure we don't damage
this vital economic center,"
Rothman continued.

A voluntary curfew was put
on the airport in 2006, restrict-
ing pilots from taking off or
landing between 11 p.m. and 6
a.m., except for extreme cases,
such as ambulatory aviation.
Congress has also pushed for
the abandonment of Stage II
aircraft — the older planes
that make some of the loudest
noise. In addition, Rothman
has asked for efficiency to be
considered, so that empty or
near-empty planes wait until
more cargo can be added

before taking off.
With this progress,

Teterboro is "still making
money" while decreasing the
number of flights that leave
from the airport, said
Rothman.

With these measures in
place, the number of' com-
plaints around the airport has
decreased, cited Bob
Decheine, Rothman's chief of
staff.

As of right now, 60 percent
of airplane operators using
Teterboro have agreed to the
voluntary restrictions recom-
mended by Rothman and oth-
ers. The goal is to have these
operators use "peer pressure"
to persuade the rest of the
operators to sign on as well,
said Decheine.

But some pilots conduct
their business at night only,
making the nighttime curfev
impossible to follow.

Also, the 60 percent ol
pledging pilots was supposed
to be 90 percent by 2007.

In addition, National Air
Transportation Association
Vice President Eric Byer said
that even though running
newer airplanes is cheaper in
the long run, Stage HI aircraft
are almost three times more
expensive than Stage II and
not everyone can afford them.

If a compromise can't be
reached, restrictions could be
made mandatory, said

I

Decheine. Many of the pilots
then could be compelled to
take their business elsewhere,
like nearby Mprristown
Municipal Airport

However, this might not be
the best choice either as
Teterboro's problems would
simply just be passed on,
according to an article in the
Centennial Aviation & Business

Journal Morris town, along
with many other airports, is
also trying to phase out the
louder airplanes and combat
common airport problems.

Decheine stressed that
pilots who move wouldn't have
the same proximity to New
York City and other facilities
such as medical labs thai lie
close to Teterboro.

According to the economic
-i\idy, many of the 2,800
i nployees at Quest
Diagnostics, a medical testing
i cuter, say that they wouldn't
!>< in the area if it weren't for
T< terboro.

Furthermore, . Bergen
(kmnty property values would
decrease by almost $500 mil-
lion because the gross eco-
nomic activity the airport pro-
vides would substantially
decrease, according to the
economic impact study.

The Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey has been
trying to work with Rothman
and his supporters on this
issue. v.

T h e Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey has made
a concerted effort in recent
years to be a good neighbor to
Teterboro Airport's surround-
ing communities," wrote Port
Authority spokesperson Ron
Marfico in an e-mail. "We have
worked with Rep. Rothman
and our .aviation partners to
reduce noise and the size of
aircraft landing at the facility.
... We appreciate his com-
ments and look forward to
improving on the progress we
already have made to help
ensure safety and improve the
quality of life for nearby resi-
dents."

In 2004, the Port Authority
approved $45 million for a
school soundproofing pro-
gram, with the purpose of cre-
ating quieter classrooms in
schools that are affected by the
noise coming from Teterboro
and other area airports.

"As a general rule, things
•havekimproved," said Andrew
Anderson, a resident of Wood-
Ridge, who lives .. on
Woodridge Street. "It's still
noisy. ... (But) things have
changed."

Rothman said he still wants
to see more effort being made
so that the value, of Teterboro
can stay intact while local resi-
dents can rest quietly.

"Progress needs to be made
every single «ay," Rothman
said.

RPD holds Christinas party benefit

PHOTO, WO

On Dec. 15, the Rutherford Patrolmen's Benevolent Association sponsored its annual Exceptional Individuals Christmas Party at the
Rutherford Elks Lodge. The event was another, great success because of the effort put forthTjy the volunteers from the PBA, Elks and
Rutherford Recreation Department. Special thanks are also wished to Nicholas Kartanos. the Blarney Station Restaurant & Pub, Village
Gourmet, Annabella's Italian American, Chris's Pizza & Family Restaurant and "DJ Big Rich" Amatucci for their support at this event.

OPEN HOURS: Sun-Thurs: 10am 11pm • Fri-Sat: 10am-12om

Better Pizza,
Better Ingredients

• • Carryout-Ouf, Delivery & Online • •

www.PapaJohns.com
217 Paterson Ave., E. Rutherford, NJ

(201)939-7272

When you want
HOT made to order pizza

and HOT WINGS
DELIVERED to your door

We deliver to E. Rutherford, Rutherford,
Constant/ Wood-Ridge, Wallington & Moocacnie

I lOppfftQ PlZZQ

& GoiiK Pamwson
1 1*9* 1 Topping Pizza

A 1 order of

SUPER PIZZA •i
2 Medium 2 Topping Pixza.

1 Order of Chidcanslrips
or 1 Qtder of Wings
& ]*Fwo Liter Coke

PARTY DEAL

3 Medium * 5 . f £

?fe^ $ ^ °

or Chicken Strips

$17 w

3 Lot̂ QB I loppinQ PizzoS/
1 Order of Chickenstrips

& 1 order of Gorlk
Put rowan Breadsttcks

•34.*?

I

Exam,
Consultation
U-Ray

Regular '220"
Savings of '181"

•Cannot be combined with my other coupon or

l&X-IUys

Facial
Cosmetic
Consultation

• • • ^r^r1"*11"'
I (Mufcs M B * , tMytaM*, JmtW",

Regular '289" | hHtin", Mitsst*. Umimrs, V»»nn,
Savings of U90" , Cnm, CMMDC ( « n i Mk M M *

D.S. JanlnMr);
Harry HaKUlart. D DS

Free
•C«mo.l«cc-l*»dwlHi-j.c«k.rco.p»i

dhcount. For New Patients Only. Valid with | disamnt. For Hew Patients Only. Valid with | x l * « tG« l i M i Ft« Yniwflf.
Coupon. Expires 1/31/09 Leader .Coupon. Expires I/3MN Leader . Expires 1/31/09

Early and Late Appointments
Available for your

Convenience!
7:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

The Smile Center
837 Kearny Avenue, Kearny -

201-991-2111
www.TheSmileCenter.net

www.ScdaiionNJ.i

Hairy Hucsflark, D.D.S., FAG.D., F.I.C.O.L
Richard Ekslcin, DMD., Prosthodoniisi
Boris A 1 T O H , P . D . S . .

| Consultations and/or Second Opinions
offered by Dr. Alvarez in Spanish

Se HabU Espanol • Fala Sc Portugues

69 Park Ave. • Rutherford
i B 201-933-9119

•*"•»»••

J

L

Buy 1 Pair of Shoes
Get 2nd at Half Off!

Of EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE

• Stride Rite • Lelli Kelly • Geox • New Balance
• Tommy Hilfiger • Kenneth Cole • Rachel • Skechers

Gift Certificates Available
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Lyndhurst lawyer allegedly uses $4M in stolen funds for gambling
By Suson C. Moeler
Sonon HEPOCTR

LYNDHURST — A
Lyndhurst lawyer has alleged-
ly admitted that he Mole
approximately $4 million
from a real estate mist
account and used it to gamble
in Atlantic Gty.

Michael Rumore, who
practiced law from his Travers
Place home, was charged with
first-degree money launder-
ing ana second-degree theft
Jan. 2 in Bergen County
Superior Court, after he pled
guilty to stealing money that
was entrusted to him for the
settlement of various real
estate transactions.

Rumore allegedly trans-
ferred the money into person-

al and business accounts,
according to a press release
issued by the state attorney
general's office, and used
much of it for slot machine
gambling in Atlantic City.
Rumore gambled at eight dif-
ferent casinos, but Trump's
Taj Mahal, Caesar's, Bally's
and Harrah's were favorite
establishments, said Peter
Aseltine, spokesperson for the
state attorney general.

Rumore also admitted that
he was civilly, but not criminal-
ly liable, for the misuse of
another $2.2 million, Aseltine
added. As part of his plea
agreement, Rumore agreed to
pay back the full amount,
approximately $6.2 million.

However, Rumore's attor-
ney, Anthony Alfano, said that

his client is unlikely to make
full restitution.

"He's going to try to pay
back as much as he could,"
Alfano said. There's no way
he's going to be able to come
close to that"

Rumore was released on
$100,000 bail. He will be sen-
tenced in Bergen County
Court on April 17. The two
charges carry a combined
maximum, sentence of SO
years, but the slate will recom-
mend only half of that - ^ 1 5
years in state prison, accord-
ing to a press release.

Alfano will argue for an
even more reduced jail term.

Rumore made his confes-
sion for the simple reason that
"he's guilty," Alfano added.
T h e only thing he could do

was plead and try to win some
compassion from the judge."

His client is troubled,
Alfano said. Rumore suffers
from bipolar disorder, depres-
sion, diabetes and a back
problem that will require sur-
gery before he is sentenced,
he added. •

"He basically had a very,
very serious gambling prob-
lem," Alfano continued.

According to the attorney,
all of the money Rumore stole
went to the casinos, with
Rumore traveling to Adandc
City every day. "Not a dime of
it went anywhere else," Alfano
said.'

When Rumore got lucky
and won some money, he
returned it to the trust fund,
Alfano said. As for the larger

• •^•to " ^ e ^ a-aeVev • M - ' N ^ - - " ^ ^ m^^T "^~w»* ^ a ^ aSe*

profiles of the neighborhood

Renting made ei
I Need a ride temporarily after an tedderrt? Taking a much-needed vacation? Or just want to t
1 a spin in a new Hummer or Corvette? Whatever your vehicle needs are, Avis car rental is there.

Owner/operator Derek Roppolo has 14,years of experience with Avis and recently took his expe-
rience to the next level when he opened up his own location in Rutherford. Offering complimenta-

r y pick-up and drop-off service, conveniently open seven days a week and covering you with insurance replacement
Uhe rental business covered.

Conveniently located in the heart of Rutherford,
1 Avis' newest location is at 1 Orient Way.

The business Is open Monday through Friday
• • • n i j n from 7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m., and Saturdays and

undays from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

"At Avis, we try to provide mom personal
service," Roppolo said. "A lot of companies

^ J U n k of people like numbers, but we try to make It a more
personal experience here."

Avis offers not only everyday cars, but also specialty
s such as 12-passenger vans, pickup trucks, cargo j

I and luxury vehicles.
•

For more information call 201-438-2195
, or visit www.avis.com.

-Alexis Tv

This Firm And Its Predecessors
Have Been In Practice In Rutherford

For Over 70 Years
Concentrating In:
Pereocul Injury • Accidents
Slip * Fan Cases • Wrongful Death

Estate Planning

Wll ls&Tnirts

Divorce • Pie-Nuptial/Cohabhation
Real Estate Closings • Purchase & Sale
of Businesses • General Litigation

Harvey R. Pearlman
& lames Fitzgerald
are Certified By the
Supreme Court of New Jersey
as Civil Trial Attorneys

Friedman
Kites

Peariman and
FitegeratyPA

47 Orient Way

Rutherford
New Jersey 07070

201438-5101

ARE YOU UNHAPPY WITH LOOSE DENTURES
OR SPACES FROM MISSING TEETH?

let me help you with these problems and aho improve your smile.

• Eat healthier foods
• C h e w more comfortably

• Feel more youthful and confident

We have a very modern and caring
office limited in size to provide you
with exceptional quality and a personal
touch. Call today for a dental implant
consultation. We also provide all phases
"I dentistry for the entire family

Dr. Kirk A. Kalogiannis, DMD, FAG
Fellow, American Academy of Implant Dentistry
Board Certified, American Board of General Dentistry
Fellow, Academy of General Dentistry
Clinical Professor, New York University College of Dentistry

155 PARK AVE., SUITE 207 LYNDHURST

201'

amount: "He always intended
to pay it bock.*

Five tide insurance compa-
nies, including First American
Tiil<- Insurance Company and
New Jersey Title Insurance.
Company, were listed as vic-
tims in the complaint

- The state Division" of
Criminal Justice began investi-
gating Rumore four or five
months ago after complaints
were filed "about funds not
being properly dispersed,"
Aseltine said.

Rumore had served as a
fire chief in Lyndhurst several
years ago, but was no longer
associated with the depart-
ment at the time of the crime.
Rumore was aware of the
investigation and turned in
his law license Sept. 4. He was

subsequently disbarred SeA.
i l l

The money in RumorCs
trust account came from
roughly 20 different real
estate closings, according to
Aseltine. Most of the transac-
tions were related to the sale
of property in Essex County.
Funds held in attorney trust
accounts are supposed to be
used to pay off existing moB-
gages and other fees relatSi
to real estate purchases.

"This defendant betrayed
the oath he took as an attor-
ney, exploiting his position as
a fiduciary by stealing approx-
imately $4 million entrusted
to him for various real estate
closings," Attorney General
Anne Milgram stated in a
press release.

St. Michael's to host
Atlantic City bus trip

LYNDHURST — St Michael's Senior Leisure Club will spon-
sor an Atlantic City bus ride Thursday, Jan. 22. The bus will leave
at 8 a.m. from St Michael's Church parking lot on Page Avenue.
Cost is $20 round-trip, $25 back in casino money plus $5 for
food. Call 201-460-7466 between 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. for info.

M&P?Merwin & Paolazzi
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Michael J. Merwin, Anthony L. PaoluBi
518 Stuyvesant Ave, Lyndhurst

201-460*8400
Gall for Your Quote Today!

Providing Insurance Protection For:
Auto, Home, Life, Health, Business, Bonds

ECONO LODGE
BY CHOICE HOTELS

395 Washington Avenue
Caristadt, NJ 07072

Phone: 201 935 4600
Fax: 201 935 0264

NEWLY
RENOVATED ROOMS
• 1 King Size Bed
• 37* Manna TV
• Spa/Steam

Shower Bathroom

Convenient NYC Acctil

SKCMlfm/MUUIt f •HKStCMl
HOIH KM AOOITIONAl MFOkMMION

HOTEL AMENITIES
• Free Continental Breakfast

• Free Wireless Internet Access
* Microwave and fridge

• Coffee maker
•Hairdrw/Alorm Clock

• Coble Television
• Free local calls

Evaryona*s looking for M sneouraging fligo in today's aconomy. Tha fact is, thay'll
t M on* in over 17.S00 locations across North America. Bacauaa for over 86 yaart.
SlaM farm* agants have baan tnara haloing paopla protect tha things that mattw most.
Thais «hv mon people tmst Stats Fa. m And wa considar ajat a vxy good sign.

551 Valley Brook Avenue
lyndhurv. NJO/U/l
Bus: 201435434*4
www.tyndhuratmsiirance.com

»wo FINANCIAL I I O I C I I

ONLINE

ANYBODY
NEED

CASH $
BRING IN ALL OLD GOLD JEWELRY

RINGS • PINS • BRACELETS • WATCHES
DIAMONDS • 10K •14K«18K

COINS • SILVER'US MINT & PROOF SETS

"OUR SAME LOCATION FOR 25 YEARS"!

Park Avenue Gold Outlet
201-933-9080

104A Park Ave. • Rutherford

I Orient Way mugtt*

Rutherford, NJ 07070 AV'5.
FTN local pk)Hi»str»ia

Open 7 days a w « k

Special rotes for insurance company rentals

We'll take you to your cor once it's fixed
(unto ndWs wttn 5 ufa rt*» of Ms lea»n|

24 hour roadside assistance

r
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15.25-02 bowl, Any Variety, Microwave Soup,
18.5 to 19-02. can, Traditional, Light, Rich & Hearty,

Reduced Sodium or Vegetable Classics

11 to 13-oz. can, (Excluding Decaf, Organic & Regular Cafe Hazelnut)
All Method, NY Roast. French Roast. Colombian or City Blend

Chock Fun o' Nuts
Ground Coffee

97

Mix or
Match!

ShopRlte Mushrooms, 1 9 O
Reairc nr Vaaptahlpc I t Jm

68-oz.tin,i00%Pure -

Bottfceffl
M n N

68-01. tin, Extra Virgin

26 to 26.5-02. can. Any Variety

•Hunts Pasta Sauce
14.5-oz. can, Any Variety Diced (Excluding Organic;

28 to 29-oz. can, Whole Peeled. Crushed or Sauce

•Hunt's Tomatoes
14.5 to 15-02. can, Any Variety, With Meat or
7.25 to 7.5-02. tub. Micro Meals

• Chef Boyar dee
15-02. can. Any Variety

•Healthy Choice Soup
14-oz tot. wt pkg.. 4-Pack, Any Variety.
Juicy Gels or

•Hunt's Snack Pk. Pudding
15.5-02. can, Sloppy Joa Mix

• Hunts Manwich SauceBotticelli Olive Oil

Beans or Vegetables
With mis coupon ind your Price Plus club card.

Limit one per family Good i t any ShopRrte
Effective Wed Jan 7 thru Sat Jan. 10.2009.

28 to 29-oz. can, Crushed
Puree or Sauce

Tuttorosso
Tomatoes

20-oz. tot. wt. pkg., Solid White, in Water

*

Tuna 4-Pack405.6-02. total weight bottles, 16.9-02 bottles

Water 24 Pack
13.2-oz. can, Any Variety

(Excludes Chop House)

Alpo
Dog Food

6
HiCFriiit

10 Pk.

(White SuppMl Last) 44 to 81-02. M.'vi*. pkg., Wtnfe
Ktnwl orNUM Cm. Snm Buns oi Sw«t Pen

Green Giant
4-Pk.

for

Un-Canny Values

, T Bone
or Shell Steak

FINAL COST

BMt UM. lOH-h. TMtaa

12.25-oz. box, Honey Nut Cheerios, 14-oz. Cheerios,
10.6-oz. Whole Grain Total (Blue Box), 11.7-oz. Cocoa Putts

Combos or 14.25-oz., Fiber One Clusters

mity Pack Skinless. Clear Film or

i 6 to ) 3 . 2 5 - o r i W l « * Variety,

Stniffni

3
3-lbs or More. Port Loin.Rlb Cut, Bone-In

Center Cut
Pork Chops

1
Store Sliced, 98% Fat Free, Oven Roasted,
Honey Glazed. Mesquite or Catering Style

Mack Bear
Breast

$25.00 minimum purchase required
2oIooo-Mal t h M count package

••Miwtn Two New ShopRites Now Open!
DE LjCinnaminson NJ2" Crossing Rte 130 South at

cinnaminson Ave.

1001 30-ct. pkg.. Multi or 100-ct. Silver

Centrun Wanks

• r ^

Droarams and promotions eflectva in New JenMy. North of Trenton (excluding Ewing, Hamitlon Square. Hamilton Marketplace. Pennington and Montague, NJ). Including E. Whdaor, Monm
nt SUDCIV Of sale nems lor all our customers, we must reserve the right to limit purchases ol any sale item to 4 purchases, per Item, per customer, per week, except when othenHee noted. N

A Ootan Counties, NJ and Rockland County, NY. In order to assure a
naUe tor typographical errors. No sales made to other retailers or
of manufacturers' coupons will be multiplied for "identical* coupons up to

MpRto coupon riam. Salts te It applarfto M M p r ^
morwy transfers, tottery I d a * , buefcfet satea, fuel and Metro pattaa, as watt as milk, DQarettes, tobacco products and atcohoMc beverages or any other items prohtorted by



PHOTO BY BU. AUfN-NJ SPORT/ACTION
Larry Legend — A member of the North Arlington High Class of
1964 and a lifelong NA dweller, Larry Venancio has been involved
with playing or coaching basketball for, basically, his entire life and,
now, the veteran cagers coach is neariiig a milestone: he is just a
dozen victories away from becoming the all-time leader in hoops
games triumphs at Cedar Grove High School in his ninth season al
the CGHS cagers contingent's controls. Above, Venancio is joined by
CGHS senior forward and tournament MVP Mike Valle, as the two
display the championship trophy from West Essex Area Holiday
Hoops Festival, after the Panthers topped crosstown rival Verona,51-
45. in the tourney's title tilt on Monday, Dec. 29. in North Caldwell.
Please see our Website: www. LeaderNewspapers.net for full story.

RHS girls basketball team starts 4-1

South Bergen Sports Roundup
By James Dombrowski
STOUTS GOLUMNIST

As your "Sports Roundup"
reporter, I have always enjoyed
traveling to away games for
both basketball and hockey,
and to start the new year, I am
presently on the road in North
Carolina covering the Devils as
they face the Carolina
Hurricanes. The Devils,' after
losing legendary goaltender
Martin Broduer to an early sea-
son injury, have quitely moved
up the standings in the com-
petitive Atlantic Division of the
Eastern Conference. New
Jersey is only two points out of
first place, and Zach Parise is
being considered for the All-

'. Star team. •
South Bergen was well rep-

i resented in the highly compet-
itive Girls Basketball Joe Poli

Tournament. Rutherford
High School defeated Holy
Angels in the semi-finals, and
St. Mary High School lost a
hearlbreaker to perennial
super power IHA in the semi-
finals. Look for both St. Mary
and Rutherford to get high
seeds in the Bergen County
Basketball Tournament in
March.

The Rutherford High swim
teams (boys and girls) are off
to great starts led by Ellen
Huelbig and Jackie Moe.
Coach Ken Berk has assem-
bled fine teams, and if you
have never attended a
Rutherford swim meet at the
high school gym, you should.
Many area residents are proba-
bly unaware that Rutherford
has a swim team — it may be
the best-kept secret in*"South
Bergen.

ByW.LKIAfanJr.
SPECIAL TO THE LEADER

RUTHERFORD —
After going 3W> in the
league loop over the
past two seasons and
earning back-to-back
Bergen County
S c h o l a s t i c
League/American
Division champi-
onships, the girls bas-
ketball contingent
from Rutherford .Hi^h
is off to another shin-
ing start, as the Lady
Bulldogs stood at 4-1
overall and 2-0 in con-
ference combat head-
ing into this week's
action.

The locals kicked off
their current campaign
by rattling Ridgefield
Park, 36-21, Monday,
Dec. 22, prior to head-
ing to the annual Joe
Poli Holiday Festival at
Pascack Valley, where
they outscored 3-2 Old
Tappan, 46-33, in the
opening round Friday,
Dec. 26.

Next, in the tourney
semifinals, the RHS
girls ambushed 3-2 AHA, the
Academy of the Holy Angels,
46-33, Saturday, Dec. 28, prior
to suffering their first setback
of the season, 35-28, to peren-
nial power Immaculate Heart
Academy (5-0) in the tour-
ney's tide tussle Monday, Dec.
30.

In a return to regular sea-
son play, RHS quelled Queen
of Peace, 67-33, Friday, Jan. 2,
in North Arlington, as
Rutherford moved to 4-1 over-
all, with a 42-game win streak
in conference combat, and QP
fell to 1-3 on the year.

"I'm very happy with how
hard our girls are working,
how hard they're practicing

v PHOTO BY BIliAUfN-NJ SPOUT/ACTION

Quality quartet — The latest edition of the girls cagers contingent from Rutherford High boasts a quartet of seniors:
Priscilla Moposita, Kara Fecanin.Taylor Wootton and Brittany O'Keefe.

and how hard they're compet-
ing," lauded veteran head
coach Nick DeBari of his play-
ers' efforts.

Now in his 10th season at
the Lady Bulldogs cagers con-
tingent's - controls, DeBari
sported a sparkling 174-70
coaching record at RHS head-
ing into the 2008-09 slate.

'The amazing thing is that
we got to the finals (of the Poli
Festival) for the first time ever,
and we did that after graduat-
ing two of the best players in
the program's history," DeBari
expounded, referring to
Jackie Mann and Veronica
McGorry. Both members of
the RHS Class of 2008, Mann
is now playing hoops at

Quinnipiac and McGorry is on
the soccer squad at Scared
Heart.

Captaining the current
club is a pair of senior starters:
Taylor Wootton and Brittany
O'Keefe. A 6-foowall power
forward and a four-year
starter, Wootton, who has com-
mitted to Drexel University, is
averaging 16 points, 11.5
rebounds and 3.5 blocked
shots per game, while
O'Keefe, a 5-foot-5-inch point
guard and a three-year starter,
sports stats of 11 points and
five assists an outing.

The only other full-time
starter so far this season has
been Nicole Leonard, a 5-foot-
7-inch junior small forward

who is averaging 7.2 points
and 4.6 steals per tussle.

Also seeing substantial varsi-
ty playing time are 5-foot-6-
inch senior shooting guard
Priscilla Moposita, 5-foot-7-
inch senior center Kara
Fecanin, 5-foot-5-inch junior
guard Jessica Skowronski, 5-
foot-7-inch junior backcourter
Kaitlyn Galati, 5-foot-6-inch
llth-grade guard Jill Rovito
and 5-ibot-l 0-inch junior pivot
person Katie Sauter.

Tomorrow, Friday, Jan. 9,
should see DeBari's dynamos
traveling to take on Cliffside
Park at 7 p.m., with games
next week at home against
Tenafly Tuesday, Jan. 13, and
at Westwood Friday, Jan. 16.
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Restaurant • Bar • Lounge

Rated * * • T

HAPPY HOUR
Mga-frl 12-7I

$•» OC Tapas at the Bar S, Drink Spedats

Tor affyour gatherings...

IL Cofosseo Restaurant
/tafy Lunch and'Dinner SpraaL.
Vfalify Cm -Entertainment!
(Banquet Facilities on Premises

\tfime 15% off your mealwitb tkuMl\

Coaming Soon Wew Menu eZ {
The Corner Stone fizza fit t

Barbeque

TaS/MHnttrMoias:
j i o Saturday 12 p.m.- 2 a.n

Open Sundays -Innnuu Area 4 p.m.- ltlvnt • -Bar.Arm 12 am. - ( ICMIIU I

tim wJuTmmtmmm
491 <BroadStrett, Caritudt. $Tew jmrj 07072

. J
(201)460-7777 TOK.(201) 460-7714

We now offer DELIVERY SERVICE to LYNDHUR
NORTH ARLINGTON, RUTHERFORD ft EAST
Cll t »ft^*ft^S<rt?tlWjM

222-224 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst
201 .935 .8818 Fax 201.935.ss19

IISTII
Homemade Old Fashion Italian Cuisine

Lasagna 112.00
Veal Cannelloni $12.00

Chant Ravioli with Meatballs
$12.00

Veal Parmiggiano with
Spaghetti V> 4.00

Eggplant
Parmiggiano $12.00

Fettuccine with Sausage
$14.00

Rigatoni with Brack* $14.00
Personal Pizza $8.96

All entrees come with house salad & ice cream

Sides Dishes $5.00 each
Sausage • Meatball • Spare Ribs • Braciote

SOLD BY THE QUART TO TAKE HOME
Grandma Marinara $8.99 • Alfredo $10.99

Bolognese $10.99 • Pink Vodka Sauce $10.99
ChefEnzo Sauce $11.99

I LUNCH BUFFET: MOW-FBI $8.95 |
WHERE NEIGHBORS MEET TO EATIB0NAPPETIT0

ENZO IS BACK
MAKE RESERVATION FOR VALENTINE'S DAY

Over....

CARLSTADT
"HOME OF THE WING

PROFESSIONALS"

22 FLAVORS
WINGS • RIBS

BONELESS WINGS
WRAPS'SANDWICHES

Mon-Thurs: 11am-11pm
Fri-Sat 11am-12:00am

Sun: 11am-11pm
EAT IN • TAKE OUT • DELIVERY

Tel: 201.460.9464 • Fax: 201.460.9460
326 Garden St., Caristadt, NJ 07072

yirww.wingsoverGarlstadt.com

1

Charlie's Pizza & Restaurant
L < jjrvww.charliespizzenaandrestaurant.com

¥ NOW OPEN 1 1
1 SUNDAY q

CHARLIE'S HAPPY HOUR
Mon, Tues, Wed • 4:.!0-6:30pm

LARGE *<7 25
CHEESE PIE «j>/.*i*

SPECIALTY BURGERS 1
\ll Burgers made fresh to order f

8oz. STRIP STEAK !
All steaks cul fresh to order f

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
Tuesday: Quesadilla

Wednesday: Homemade Roast Beef
Thursday: Southern Style

Pulled Pork Sandwich
Dairy: Homemade Soups

ALSO COMBO LUNCH - SPECIAL PRICES
"•'^ HOMEMADE MOZZAKELLA • PASTA • SEAFOOD •

(973) 471-4092 (973) 471-2816
850 Patewon Ave (comer of Loom M Bast Rutherford

LA REGGIA RISTORANTE
& LOUNGE

201-422-0200
40 Wood Ave.

Secaucus. NJ 07094
www.LaReggiaus.com

LA REGGIA
BISTRO

201-672-0060
15 Park Ave.

Rutherford, NJ 07070

ntis'nznria
Restaurant

CHRIS' U. CHRIS' I f CHRIS-
SPECIAL 6 ft SPECIAL 7 ft SPECIAL 8 ,

404 Valley Brook Ave.
. LYNDHURST

201-935-8448

WE
DELIVER

|4 OR MORE LARGE
'CHEESE PIZZAS

B wwtrt.il icafr'---
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LEADING REAL.ESTATE
COMPANIES^THE WORLD

MiMbtrry u p . Visit Our Mm>

ONE OF A KIND!

RUTHERFORD - Bride federal Style

Colonial on 100 x 124 landscaped

grounds. This landmark home

boasts formal LR, fireplace.

formal DR. 4 plus ITS.

M—«oia» «W*i maWin dWanca » Urc
nai t but Mariori ttoonuwn . off i w

parfdna. Vtariy tau* only S2
ONLY S289.000

FOR A
PRIVATE SHOWINGI

i Foyai U with

PRICE REDUCEIlSSSatMO CMUTHDT
«D»|imi>aMiltntt , l i<>alOK. - I

HJSO.iKk I
Mod4nn

«UTHt«fO«D lowly E . p m M Cap. Cod
l>. M. Fnplan. Mod » . n a y a baths. LglAwitti

I «X 1 I/I bit*, gnga. too tans 4 IT
ASKING $345,900

faaum mmMKt tojtr. 14 w.
EK. 3 * MX 11/2 battv. dKB phM 3 cv gang*

TOP LOCATION U39.900

3OMDGE - SpafkHng Colonial fi
IF, LR Formal Dr.lajK. 4 MS.

2 Baths, Family Rm

ASKING (405,900

RUTHBIKXIO - Urga Li vXtti FlnpUca.
Fonnal Do Cuttom Kit 2-3 Bn.

} F l Bth l k d GFul Batha lako
ASKING 4

•atony and Garaga
IG $399,000

11/TlBlfOm.NSWIJSnKtmSMn.Vla.s. —-— , „ ,.— ._ 1
Foy«f. Ul Dining A M Custom a. 2 HH . RUTHBIfOIIO • 1» 3 V2 1299W I

2 laths. Laundry Am
ASMNGSBMOOORlfASE • MTOiBtWTO-i Ori*MVtoy,.»75,000

Meadow.ands' Premier Real Estate Website - www.Kurgan-Bergen.com

REALTY
201-935-6888

750 Paterson Are.
E. Rutherfonl, NJ 07073

1 ARI.STAIH
SPAOOUS COLONIAL

Updated home Open flour plan on Isi
floor. 2nd fir: master bedroom w/nrnr bth. •*
2 additional bn & full bth. Finished base-
men!. .5 bth. Close to everything!

201-939-3002
326 HackensacK St.
Caristadt, NJ 07072

www.jrhigginsrealty.com
< 'AKI.STAI1T «4K.<00

CHAIMING COLONIAL!
Ihis KoiiK features Living ruom w ficcplwx-.

kkchvn. 3 iKjrnmis. 15 hathi Finished 3rd
llovir & finished basement!

< ARI.STAI1T
UNIQUE 2 FAMILY

Beautifully, renovated home. Open floor
plan on I U fir LR. DR. Mod eat-in kitchen.
Master hr w/bth * 2 add'l bn. & 2 fbths. 2nd
floor 3 rms. In-Ground pool, large garage

. EAffTKUHiEKPORD
BUILDING LOIS

3 Sepente Single Family building k>U for
sale. Oeared & Subdivided Call for more
information! ,

EAOTKUnaEKfOKD SAU.100
TOWNHOMEI

This is the view from your balcony, home set
away from the othen. TWn bedroomv 2 full
baths, living rm w/fireplacc. 2 car tandem
parking. Uiw taxes!

FAST RimiFRFCJK1> $«MM
LARGE CAPEI

This home features 5 bedroums. 4 full baihs.
living rm. dining mi. large finished
hascmem Great for the extended family!

. 5.5 hath homo.
Full finished basement Central air & vacu-
um. One car deiatched garage w/parfcing for
2. Must see to appreciate!

COLONIAL
Custom built in the 2000\ 5 BR
L'l.uimti kitchen, batwuet sized .
rm w/fireplace finished basement.
KM.mectacular yard. Too rruny —

Approx 4.(MIO sq. ft. of office/warehouse in
industrial area. Established fast food busi-
M M indwded in n le or configure buildini

Jo your need* Ooie to Rte'i 17.46.BOA 3:

This home nctd* some TLC but worth it!
Separate utiliies. 2 B fU (bth. large kitchen
w/dining area both (loon. Hardwood floor*,

WAUJNGTON $57<w»
1K A Ml I. v + 4 FAMILY)

Live in the 3 bedroom home an'd have the 4
family for income! Many upgrades in the
pan lt> yean. Call for more info!

W0OO4UDGE UNfiOO

EXPANDED COLONIAL/CAPEI
6 Rooms. Living rm. dining rm. Modern eai-
in kitchen, i bedrooms. 2.5 bathv Pniocrn
S) x 128. Urge finished basement.

MOVF HK.in IN!
This Spin 11 vi-l home features a large living
mom. FDR. miHtern eal-in kitchen. ' Ire
bedrooms. 2 lull baths, family ruum • 1m
i-hcd rtascment Just steps to the bus to
NVCt

$1,700 + Utik

WOOD-LUDGE

2BRapt

HOUSE > BR

HOUSE 3hr.2.Sbih'

$1,500 * Ulils

$2,000 + Utik

/Heat $2,100

• IM NEW 3
Metropolitan Home Professionals

54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, NJ

201-728-9400
Visit www.rutliorford.remaxnj.com to view Bergen, P.issaic, Hudson & Essex County li

Congratulations December Top Agents

iSl

MLINE
www. Leader Newspapers, net

f !

FOR ADVERTISING INQUIRIES, CALL: (201) 310 516) OR E MAIL: ADVERTISEDLEADERNEWSPAPERS.NET
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RPL lists January program offerings
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford Public library has
announced the following
upcoming events.

On Wednesday, Jan. 14,
members of the library's Teen
Poetry Worksh<Jp win be the
featured poets of the William
Carlos Williams Poetry
Cooperative. The teem will
read their original works at (he
Williams Center at 7 p.m.
Copies of the .publication,
"Explorations I V will be hand-
ed out at that time. After the
teen poetry workshop finishes,
any poet is invited to share
his/her own poetry during an
open reading session.

On Tuesday, Jan. 20, the
library will hold a Parent Teen
Book Discussion Group. The
book to be read will be in
honor of Barack Obama's
inauguration, "Chains" by
Laurie Halse Anderson, which
tells the story of a teenage
African-American slave who
spies for the rebels as they
fight for independence. The
book embodies some of the
paradoxes of the ideas of the
early democracy of this coun-
try in practice. Copies are
available at die library.

Teen games will continue
Fridays from 3:30 p.m. to 5
p.m. after school in the Glass
Room of the library. Join the

group for chess, Uno, Connect
Four or any game of your
choice.

For information on these or
any other teen programs, call
Susan Rappaport at 201-939-
8600, ext 19, or email rappa-
port9bcch.org.

On Friday evening, Jan. 16,
from 7 p.m. to 8:90 p.m., the
Rutherford Public Library will
hold a program on mastering
the art of fly-tying to catch
fish. Doug Penna, instructor
from Trout Unlimited, will
demonstrate and teach partici-
pants the art of fly-tying; the
ability to assemble the thread
and feathers of a fishing fly is
an art that can be learned, and
this is an opportunity to get
started. Boy Scouts may work
on their fly-tying merit badge
by attending this event Those
under 15 years of age must
have an adult with them. As
many as three youths may
attend with only one adult
companion.

All are welcome to this free
event. Contact Joan Velez at
the library 20J-93*86O0, ext.
9, for more information or e-
mail veln@bccls.org.

There will be a meeting of
the Evening Book Group
Monday, Jan. 26,7 p.m. to 8:30
p.m., to discuss the book,
"Balzac and the little Chinese

Seamstress • by Sijie Dai.
Anyone interested is urged to
pick up a book to borrow
about one month in advance
of the meeting date. The meet-
ing will take place in the direc-
tor's office. New members are
always welcome.

On Thursday, Jan. 29, from
6130 p.m. to 7:45 p.m., the
next meeting of Knit One
Read Two will take place.
Participants will discuss T h e
Time Traveler's Wife" by
Audrey Niffenegger. Copies of
the book will be available at
the circulation desk. Bring
needlework to work on your
individual project during the
discussion. All crafts are wel-
come. This event will be held
in the Glass Room.

For further information,
contact Jane Fisher at 201-939-
8600 or e-mail fishet9bccls.org.

Family Fun Night will be
held Friday, Jan. SO, 7 p.m. to
7:45 p.m. Join the group for a
fun-filled evening with the
Juggling Horrmans! Free tick-
ets are available for this event
in the children's department
This program is recommend-
ed for children ages 4 and
older.

For further information,
contact Jane Tarantino at 201-
93*8600, ext. 6, or e-mail
taranlino@bccls.org.

Community briefs
LYNOHURST — The

Woman's Club of I .yndhiirM
wiU'hold its first regular meet-
ing of the new year
Wednesday, Jan. 7, at the com-
munity center, River Road,
Lyndhurst, starting at 12:30
p.m. Guest speaker will be
Joyce Jacobsen' from the
Lyndhurst Health
Department

The club's board meeting"
will be held at 10 a.m. prior to
the regular meeting.

Guests are always welcome.
Call 201-438-1832 for club
information.

RUTHERFORD — A free
community event celebrating
the Year of the Ox, including a
festive evening of delicious
dim sum and snacks, will be
held Wednesday, Jan. 7, from 6
p.m. to 8:30 p.m., at 17 Ames
Ave., Rutherford.

Participants are invited to
learn about the Chinese cul-
ture. This event is co-spon-
sored by New Tang Dynasty TV
and GainVUle.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The Fourth Degree Knights of
Columbus of the Monsignor
Peter B. O'Connor Assembly
will convene Thursday, Jan. 8,
at 8 p.m. in the council cham-
bers at 194 River Road in
North Arlington.

Faithful Navigator Paul
Pinkman will advise the plan-
ning for 2009. He invites all
Third Degree Knights in good
standing to join the Fourth
Arm of the Order, dedicated
to patriotism and ceremonials.

EAST RUTHERFORD r—
The East Rutherford VFW

Memorial Post No. 8374 will
hold its next meeting at 7:30
p.m. Thursday, Jan. 8, in the
Civic Center, 37 Vreeland Aye.
New members are welcome to
join.

The next party at the
Paramus Veterans Home will
be held Monday, Jan. 26.

Bricks for the Memorial
Walk can still be purchased;
call 201-939-6520, 201-939-
0215 or 201-93*4952 for infor-
mation.

LYNDHURST — The next
meeting of the Lyndhurst
AARP Chapter 4319 will be
held Friday, Jan. 9, at 10 a.m.
in the Lyndhurst Senior
Center on Cleveland Avenue.

Betty Sottovia, program
chairman, has scheduled
Robert N. Frank, representa-
tive from Balance Insurance
Advisory Group (BIAG), to
discuss prescriptions and
Medicare Plan D.

The November, December
and January drawings for the
20-week club will be held at
this meeting. Members are
reminded that payment for
the club period February to
June 2009 is due.

CARLSTADT — The board
of trustees of the William E.
Dermody Public Library will
hold its meetings at which all
library business is transacted at
7 p.m. in the library communi-
ty room on the following
dates: Mondays, Jan. 12, Feb.
9, March 9, April 13, May 11,
June 8, Jury 13, Sept 14, Oct
IS (Tuesday), Nov. 9 and Dec.
14.

The ADumbrans of El Sheedy
Caravan 192 will meet for busi-
ness Tuesday, Jan. 13, in the
chambers of Queen of Peace
Council 3428 of the Knights of
Columbus at 194 River Road
in North Arlington.

Grand Commander Joseph
Sheedy will monitor the ses-
sion, at 8 p.m. and will lead a
discussion concerning the
planning for 2009. The unit is
dedicated to assisting the
developmental^ disabled and
mentally challenged. Sheedy
may be contacted at 201-991-
9606 for more information.

LYNDHURST
Commissioner Tom DiMaggio,
director of the Lyndhurst
Department of Parks and
Recreation, recently held the
19th annual holiday house
decorating contest. The fol-
lowing winners will be present-
ed with their awards at the
board of commissioners meet-
ing Tuesday, Jan. IS: Corbo
Family, Post Avenue - Best
Display; Russell Family, Forest
Avenue — Most Festive; and
Kmon Family, Ten Eyck
Avenue - Most Original.

CARLSTADT — The
Ladies' Aid Society of the First
Presbyterian Church of
(arlstadi will sponsor its
monthly luncheon Tuesday,
Jan. 13, in the Community
Hall, Third Street and Division
Avenue. -

Roast beef dinners will be
served from 11:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. Donation is $7 for adults,
s i for children/students. Call
201-438-5526 for take-out

NORTH ARLINGTON — orders and information.

NJAR* Million Dollar Sales Club, 1995-2001
NJAR* Circle of Excellence, 2002-2007
Cell. (201) 456-2216
Email: HP

N JAR• Circle of ExceHence,2002-2006

Cell: (732) 221-2292

134 Park Ave. • East Rutherford. NJ 07073 • 201-933-9903 • 201-933-9912 (fax)
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RinWrhrtl 1 Fassirv. . S72MH
Beautiful Totally Renovated Colonial
with 4 Bedrooms, 3 Full bathi.
Hewed Inground Pool W/Whirlpool
and much more Call today to pte-

Nortt Artutfo. SSMM0
1 Family Colonial with 3 bed-
rooms and - many upgrade!.
Located on beautiful tree lined
street. Call fix more details.

Kearajr- Statley Manor Colonial
With 5 Bedroom, 3 Baths. 2 Jacuzzi
Tubs. To much to Mention. A Real
Mutt See.

APARTMENT REMTALS .
KEARHV
BnuaM 1 FanHy Home xtti 3 aadrcan. 3 Ful Ba>«.
firtstud Basement, HW Ftaxi huigrcut Laio» D«*

BJOO. » UttaW F» latsM.
WOODKDQE
SWo Ju« RsnovaM KsWsn, Bsti. P * mdar 30Lbs
0k.H«t1iHalWa>rSK<)iM FoRaqurad-
IBsdnmMngkiBsVisnMkd. Pats urdar 30bl
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Rarmalad 1 BsOoom Spadtu Hum, C a m * *
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11,000. t
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Wkrttr food drire tor
Bukcrford Food Putrj
—To* First Presbyterian
Church of Rutherford
will sponsor a food drive
Saturday, ton. 10,
between the hours of 9
a.m. and 1 p• m. All items
can be dropped off with-
out leaving your car, out-
side the church on East
Passaic Avenue between
Ridge Road and Park
Avenue, where volun-
teers wrll be available to
unload packages.
Monetary donations will
also be gratefully accept-
ed.

Please bring non-perish-
able, non-expired food,
toiletries, and if possible,
cold-weather foods such
as canned meats, stews,
soups, oatmeal, hot
chocolate, coffee and tea.
Packaged food and juice
for children are always

ase take a moment
to drive by and contribute

PHOTO, HSS8YTBMNOMICH
1UI t : i l > i u i i i i n i v m w o j j

needed, as well as other products which cannot be purchased with food stamps, such as toilet tissue, tis-
sues packs, paper products, cleaning products for the home and personal products such as bar soap,
toothpaste, toothbrushes and shampoo. All non-perishable products are appreciated, so please don't
limit your contribution if you don't have any of the above.

Donations can also be dropped off at the First Presbyterian Church of Rutherford office; call 201-438-
3569 if you wish to contribute on an alternate date. -

NAHD announces January programs
NORTH" ARLINGTON — The North

Arlington Health Department has announced
its programs to be held during the month of
January.

Blood Pressure/Health Risk Assessments are
offered on the second and fourth Tuesdays of
the month; from 1 p.m. to 2:45 p:m.; the next
ones are scheduled for Jan. 13 and 27. No
appointment is necessary.

Child Health Conferences, including free
immunization and well-baby care for infants
and preschool children, are available by
appointment The next program is scheduled
on Wednesday, Jan. 21.

Healthy Choices for a Healthy Lifestyle, in

conjunction with Clara Maass Medical Center,
will be offerd Wednesday, Jan. 21, from 6 p.m.
to 8 p.m.. in the senior center, rear of the
health department, 10 Beaver Ave. The pro-
gram will begin with a free "heart healthy" din-
ner, followed by a discussion by members of
the medical staff and dietary team on how to
make healthy choices to maintain a healthy
lifestyle and prevent chronic illnesses. Topics
will include diet, exercise and preventative
medicine. Seating is limited; register by calling
201-955-5695 and press either prompt No. 1 or
No. 4.

For information and appointments, call the
health'department at 201-955-5695.

Meetings, AC trip scheduled for ER Seniors
EAST RUTHERFORD — East Rutherford

Seniors, Inc. holds its meetings on the second
and fourth Tuesday of the month in the
Senior/Civic Center, 37 Vreeland Ave., at 1
p.m. Refreshments and bingo follow the
meeting. Dies for 2009 are now payable, $10
per person.!

Blood pressure testing, managing stress,
weight control and lifestyle programs are

offered from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. for all seniors
every fourth Tuesday. Line dancing is held
for members only, Fridays, 1:30 p.m. to 2:30
p.m.

A trip has been scheduled to Bally's
Casino, Atlantic City, Monday, Jan. 19; call
Catherine at 201-933-3151 for reservations.
Cost is $20; the bus will leave from CVS at
8:45 a.m. Non-members are welcome. •

A Trusted Same in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst r 2J&1-438-3120

riffJaiM)

gg. .,
NEW CONSTRUCTION • NEW PRICK

LYNDHURST
$559,000

NEW - CUSTOM BUILT!
Three bedroom, 3 1/2 bath
colonial with finished
Ground icvel'Huge designer
kitchen with granite counter-
tops, custom tile baths,
master bedroom with master
bath and balcony, Hardwood
floors, central a/c, garage &
so much more. Great
Commuter Location!

TOO
NEW FOB

PHOTO
RUTHERFORD $669,000
njST LISTED! I Spectacular remodeled
3 level Colonial Boasts radiant heat, new

w/rnarblc mantle, Ifiiico central a/c
renovated 2 car garage, security system
w/surveillance cameras & so much
more. A must see tor the descriminating
buyer!

TWO FAMILY

I.YNDHURST $775,000
NEW TWO FAIHISI THE BEST OF THE
BEST! Quality builder offers high end
TWO FAMILY Huge owner's unit ind.
designer kitchen w/breakfiot rm. LR, Dr.
Great Room leads ID deck, 4 generous size
brs, 2 5 buns, ind fl. Laundry and walk -
attic. Rental unit is ultra modem ^-
in rear of house w/ Sep. entrance and laun-
dry. Amazing windows and so many
extras!!!

LYNDHURST
$449,000

YES! THIS IS A TWO FAM-
ILY! Unique find! Offers
owner's unit -Modern
Colonial style, 2 level, 6 room
home with rear sunroom, 3
large bedrooms (one w/bal-
cony overlooking large yard),
fireplace, & hardwood Boors
AND Ultra modern 2 room
studio with separate entrance.
Central a/c, garage, and so
much more. This is a must
seel!

KEARNY
EXCELLENT VALUE! Charming
colonial home with 3 bedrooms, 1.5
baths, natural woodwork, part fin-
ished basement, newer driveway
and great yard - fully fence. Lovely,
wide tree lined street Hurry!!

KEARNY $269,000
PERFECT FOR THE HANDYMAN!
Spacious 4 bedroom colonial home
with driveway and garage on extra
deep property 190' long. Needs work
with Lots of potential. 1/2 block from
Kearny Avenue oh lovely street!

LYNDHURST $479,000
ONE Of A KTNDII Custom built home
featuring 3 bedrooms, 3 full baths, for-
mal dining room, designer kitchen
w/granite countenops, fireplace fc In.
basement w/sauna and steam room.
Heated in ground pool w/Jacuzzi,
cabana »• kitchenette, 2 car garage.
One of the best locations in town!!

NOW HIRING SALES ASSOCIATES. Call 201-933-9903 for a confidential interview.
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OPINION
EWTORIAL

Happy New Year!
NewTfear's resolutions are both a positive

and negative part of the necessary rites of
passage that take place at the beginning of
any calendar season. Some believe this is a
good time to look at one's waist size and set
a goal to drop a few pounds by year's end.
Others try to kick habits like smoking or
drinking. Still others look to ace all of their
classes or attend religious services more
regularly.

All of these are worthy goals — anything
to make you feel more confident and hap-
pier is a plus.

But, perhaps for this new year, you
should think'about using your resolution to
better the lives of other people. Rather
than worry too much about losing weight,
how about routinely donating food to the
pantries in the local area for those who
need a little help? What about finding a
charity that you know is conducting great
work for the disadvantaged in these tough

times and donate whatever you can?
These lessons can also be passed down to

your children. Teaching them to not think
of themselves right away, but instead about
the welfare of others, is a life lesson that will
pay dividends in the future.

The world is bleeding. There is no other
way to put it The economy is still unstable.
The United States is still involved in two
wars, and a quickly escalating conflict has
broken out in the Gaza Strip. The world's
peoples are still suffering from genocide,
hunger, famine and pestilence.

If ever there was a time to donate your
resolution to the livelihood of someone
more wanting and possibly more deserving,
this is it.

Most of all, stop reading editorials that
try to teach you about what to do with your
life. Instead, change the world on your voli-
tion, on your own standards, with your own
heart and mind.

The Footprints of a New Year
For many of us, the conclu-

sion of another calendar year
seems to come and go with lit-
tle fanfare. Not so with the
year 2008, as many of us are
only too happy to bid a fond
farewell and good riddens to a
year filled with instability.

There was chaos on Wall
Street, soaring and tumbling
gas prices, government
bailouts and record unem-
ployment, to name a few.
Suffice it to say that it's been a
difficult year — both person-
alty and professionally.

Of late, our lives seem over-
run with challenges and dis-
coveries — many of which
we're often unprepared for.
Year 2008 seemed to be the
year that forced many of us
to face the harsh reality that

' uncertainty i» arwayslooming
; overhead.

Traditionally, die start of a
• new calendar year signifies a
time for resolutions — and
nowhere are they needed
more than in 2009. Some try

: religiously to better them-
• selves and ultimately their
lives in the coming year, while
others vehemently deny the
benefit of such a ritual. But I
recently read an interesting

.article by Dr. Ralph F. Wilson,
which stated:

"I believe New Vfear's reso-
lutions are worth making. We
all need changes. Some we
find very hard to admit to our-
selves. I've heard people who
say, 'I have no regrets about
my life. If I had it to do over,
I'd dp it the same way again.'

'.But that attitude is way too
blind and self-serving so far as
I'm concerned. There is great
power in confession — to our-

selves, to God, to odiers.
Owning up to our failures is
the first, painful step on the
road to something better."

"Owning up to our fail-
ures" — a notion that's easier
said than .done. Many of us
are not naive to our shortcom-
ings —myself included. While
they can be hard to accept
and even more difficult to
acknowledge, I've come to
learn that it's the way in which
we deal with our faults that
makes up the character of a
person. Looking over the last
year, it seems our country has
been more interested in pass-

THE
VIEW

FROM
HERE

BY CRAIG RUVERE

ing the blame than taking
accountability for what has
occurred.

The other day I stood at my
front door watching the first
snowfall of the season. I was
mesmerized as it gently
caressed the branches of a
nearby spruce tree and
capped the rooftops of neigh-
boring homes like a snapshot
on an old-fashioned
Christmas card.

Typically, the beauty asso-
ciated with such a meteoro-
logical event often escapes
me. Long commutes to and
from work and achy muscles

after shoveling have left me
feeling as though snow is
more of a nuisance than any-
thing else. '

I noticed a series of foot-
prints scattered across the
snow-covered walkways — no '
doubt from travelers who
found enjoyment in the pow-
dery precipitation. It remind-
ed me of a quote I read earli-
er in the day by English poet
and clergyman George
Herbert I f you walk on snow,
you cannot hide your foot-
prints."

It was at that moment that I
realized how metaphorically

our lives were like those
footprints in the snow —
each representing a deci-
sion in our lives, a choice,
one that we can always look
back and reflect, on but
never fully erase.

The media and financial
experts have already sur-
mised ili.n 2009 will be
plagued with the same
issues facing us in 2008. But
if nothing else, the foot-
prints of this past year

should serve as a history les-
son for the paths hopefully
not taken in the coming years.
We might not be able to erase
the footprints of our past, but
we certainly possess die ability
to find a different place to
walk.

Ellen Goodman once said,
"We spend Jan. 1 walking
through our lives, room by
room, drawing up a list of
work to be done, cracks to be
patched. Maybe this year, to
balance the list, we ought to
walk through the rooms of
our lives ... not looking for
flaws, but for potential."
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
COUNCILMAN FERR1ERO
EXPRESSES HIS GRATITUDE

To the Editor:
Allow me to use your column to express my

gratitude to our citizens of North Arlington to
allow me to serve them on die borough coun-
cil as I end my sixdVyear Dec. 31.1 did my best,
and I will continue to do so in my future
endeavors.

It was an honor to serve under the leader-
ship of Mayor Peter Massa and my colleagues
on the council, with a big assist from our bor-
ough administrator, Terrance Wall.

I will continue to be able to assist our fellow
veterans. Thank you, again.

JGTOVS c. rsjrTMfv

North Arlington

CHRISTMAS CHORUS
UVENS UP THE SEASON

To the Editor:
I was among the people in St. Peter's

Catholic Church, Belleville, when we heard
the Christmas concert on the afternoon of
Dec. 14. It was a marvelous and passionate ren-
dition of "Handel's Messiah." All those who
were there rejoiced in the energy that was
given during the'concert by Director William
Buthod. This young, very talented conductor
directed the Chorus of Communities with
great care and meaningfulness. The chorus
seemed to be one well-beloved and charged
with the Holy Spirit. We read die musical notes
in the bulletin and learned "the Messiah" was
taken from Isaiah in die Bible and Handel
composed it in 26 days, "As if the very God
were before him."

The music was closely knit and was comple-
mented by an intriguing church echo that
raised hopes for the Christmas season. We
heard die religious dynamics that has made
Handel's work what it is — the moat famous of
all oratories.

I was told afterward that die music version
sung was published by Novello. This version
made a difference in what was said in the
music. There was an assortment of various
soloists. A special note about the bass, Richard
Zuch from Philadelphia; his vibrant bass voice
shook die very rafters. He seemed to be
singing from the bottom of his shoes. His ren-
dition made this concert all the better. In con-
trast, but just as perfect, the lyric soprano part,
Meray Boustani sang in high angelic voice mat
made her solos very special and ethereal.
Other soloists: sopranos Sarah Rose Taylor
and Valerie Coates were equally inspiring. Of
special note too was* the dynamic of the over-
ture, played by the organist, Joseph Arndt

I could not say enough about this director,
a young, talented, energetic conductor. He,
himself, created a clever special SATB arrange-
ment to one of die pieces, "Rise Up Shepherd
and Follow." The final number was a novelty
tune, "Ding Dong Merrily on High;" it was
sung to a happy and very receptive audience.
The audience was then asked to join the cho-
rus singing three Christmas carols: "Joy to the
World," "O Come All Ye Faithful" and "Silent
Night." This seemed to enliven the crowd. A
gifted guitarist and baritone, John Luland,
added much variety and feeling to the
Christmas carol, "Silent Night."

It is so wonderful to have a chorus of 19
years perform in Belleville again after an
extended passage of time. We hope thai we
will hear them again in our backyard.

In his introduction. Father Joseph D.
Girone welcomed the chorus and lit three of
die Advent candles to symbolize die holiness
of die event and extended the hospitality of
the Church of St. Peter to this talented chorus.

We wish to thank die chorus of communities
in its 19th season for such an uplifting Christmas
afternoon. We wish you a Blessed Christmas and
may God bless the chorus and die community
that supported them. It was such a heartwarm-
ing afternoon complete with refreshments in
die cafeteria of St Peter't School.

WilHom Moms

IT'S TIME TO SUPPORT
STUYVESANT AVENUE RESIDENTS

To the Editor:
It seems that the Kearny Federal Bank is

now appealing the board of adjustment's deci-
sion last January that denied its application to
build a new banking facility utilizing the prop-
erty at 315 Stuyvesant Ave. which is in the resi-
dential zone.

I just do not understand why this bank has
not accepted the township's determination
that such a facility is not in the best interest of
the adjacent residential neighborhood or the
township as a whole.

As a homeowner, I certainly would not want
something like that constructed next to my
home or directly across from it. So I can sym-
pathize with those people on Stuyvesant who
have had to put up with so many attempts by
this bank to move their complex into the resi-
dential neighborhood.

But the issue goes beyond those neighbors
immediately adjacent to the bank. If the bank
is permitted to move onto the residential prop-
erty next door, what prevents another business
from developing next door to the bank? And
what prevents commercial development from
traveling right down the street? So eventually
my backyard on Travers Place could abut a
commercial property on Stuyvesant Avenue.

What about the enforced right turns only
out of the facility onto Stuyvesant Avenue
directing all traffic uirough the residential
neighborhood and down to Franklin School.
And then, where is that traffic going during
school hours when a left turn is prohibited off
Stuyvesant onto Fern Avenue? Are we going to
see right turns onto Fern and back around
Travers to accomplish the left turn they really
wanted to make in the first place? The adverse
impact is clear from many perspectives.

The people on Stuyvesant Avenue have
been among the strongest and most vocal
groups of neighbors to stand up to protect
their neighborhood that I have observed —
going back for more than 20 years. If diey had
not been there to stand dieir ground, I won-
der what Stuyvesant Avenue, and Travers
Place, and the other adjacent streets would
look like today.

->I think we should give diem whatever sup-
port they need.

Ro Ar
Lyndhurst

SNOW PLOWING IN
RUTHERFORD IS A JOKE

To the Editor:
I live on Chestnut Street in Rutherford, one

of the designated Snow Emergency Roads in
the borough. Parking is prohibited on one
side of my street when there is snow accumula-
tion, so ihat|ihe roads can be cleared for pub-
lic safety.

On Friday, Dec. 19,1 went to move my car
around 1:30 p.m. and discovered that 1 was
issued a $70 ticket at 1:15 p.m. for parking on
that side of die street. I could argue that I was-
n't given enough time to move my car, or that
die $70 ticket is a little steep, but that is not
why I am writing this letter.

Snow plowing in the Borough of
Rutherford is a joke. Not only did Chestnut
Street not see a plow die rest of die day, but
die accumulation throughout the afternoon
made conditions dangerously worse. And my
street was not alone. Other streets throughout
die borough — including major roadways
such as Orient Way and even Park Avenue —
were barely passable.

How is this possible? Where are our elected
officials on dlis issue? I have relatives in
Carlstadt and Lyndhurst who won't come near
Rutherford if there is even a trace of snow. If
our elected officials will ignore Rutherford res-
idents, can't they at least do something for our
local businesses? The streets are dangerous for
children, drivers and potential local business
customers.

I have proudly supported worthy

Sec PogeB4 for more Letters to the Editor
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•I tibnrj — The North
Arlington Public School
Community Chorus per-
formed festive holiday music
at the N.onh Arlington Public
Library's recent tree lighting.
Pictured leading those present
in song from left to right: Lena
Haffbuda, Josephine
Truzkowski, Colleen McCrea,
Jan TUero. Gertie Gaydos,
Morgan Duarte, Debbie
Duarte. Judy McDonald,
Sharon Granell and Oliver
Stringham.

ESL classes
offered at

Carlstadt Library
CARLSTADT _ The

William E. Dermody Free
PubUc Ubrary, 420
Hackensack SL, Carlstadt, is
offering free English as a
Second Language classes start-
ing the week of Jan. 6.

Classes are offered on
Monday and Wednesday morn-
ings from 10:30 a.m. to noon,
or Monday and Wednesday
evenings from 7 p.m. to 8:30
p.m. Registrants are expected
to attend both daytime or both
evening classes each week.

Class size will be limited. For
-registration and further infor-
mation, call 20M3&S866.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Rutherford — making donations to organiza-
tions such as the volunteer fire department,
first aid squad, PBA and the Rutherford little
League. Maybe it's time for the public works
department to start taking donations so that
they can afford to do a little more "work." Just
please note in your records — I already gave
you my $70 donation.

Ltavid Smnn
Rutherford

THE LYNDHURST COMMISSIONERS
MUST SUPPORT THEIR BOARD

To the Editor:
In January 2008, the Lyndhurst Board of

Adjustment rendered a six-to-one decision
against the Kearny Federal Savings Bank pro-
posal to move its commercial banking facility
onto the residential property at 315 Stuyvesant
Ave. It had proposed to move a 24-hour driven
up facility into the residential neighborhood
and directly across from two residential prop-
erties at 310 and 312 Stuyvesant Ave.

The Kearny Federal Bank has elected to
appeal that decision. Apparently, its site expan-
sion plans take precedence over the Lyndhurst
zoning laws and Master Plan. This appeal
comes before the Superior Court in
Hackensack Jan. 9 at 3 p.m.

From what I have learned, several of the
neighbors in the immediate area of the bank
attempted to intervene to ensure their inter-
ests were properly voiced at this hearing. I also
learned, however, the presiding judge, the
Honorable Menelaos Toskos, determined that
the neighbors' interests could be adequately
represented by the township. I've heard that at
an earlier hearing, he also indicated that this
was not a matter of public interest.

Yet, the protection of our residential neigh-
borhoods against intrusion by commercial
developers is without question a matter of pub-
lic interest. A policy that permits decay1 of the
residential properties along the borders pro-
motes decay of the residential quality of our
town.

It is imperative that Mayor Richard
DiLascio and the commissioners of Lyndhurst
ensure that the legal representation of the
board of adjustment decision fully represents
the interests of the neighbors, the zoning laws
and the Master Plan of Lyndhurst, and thus
represents the interests of all Lyndhurst resi-
dents.

It is imi. that this matter with the Kearny
Federal Bank comes to an end.

GeraldineE.
Rodger*

Lyndhurst

Dl LASCIO NEEDS TO PUT A N END
TO KEARNY FEDERAL'S APPEAL

To the Editor:
On Jan. 9 at 3 p.m. in Hackensack before

the Honorable Judge Menelaos Toskos, the
Kearny Federal Bank will appeal the
Lyndhurst Board of Adjustment's decision to
deny its application heard on Jan. 23, 2008.
The bank's application is to demolish the
existing bank and build a new facility that
moves its commercial bank into the residential
zone on Stuyvesant Avenue.

The Master Plan of Lyndhurst sets up
boundary lines of all land uses and should
remain that way. Business use shall not
encroach upon residential use. This proposal
would place a 24-hour drive-up facility right
into the residential neighborhood.

This 24-hour drive-up facility would be
placed directly across from two residential
homeowners. So when these people walk out
their front doors, they would be staring
straight down the bank's drive-up lanes. At
night, I believe they would suffer from 24-hour
headlights shining on their properties as the
vehicles emerge from those lanes. What kind
of proposal is this? And why is Kearny Federal

'Bank appealing the board's six-to-one decision
opposing this development?

The Lyndhurst zoning ordinance 21-5.1 (a)
that pertains to conditional uses such as the
bank's drive-up facility specifically states: T h e
proposed use shall be of such location, size
and character that, in general, it will be in har-
mony with the appropriate arid orderly devel-
opment of the district in which it is proposed
and will not be detrimental to the orderly
development of adjacent properties in accor-
dance with the zoning classification of such
properties."

What could be more detrimental to the res-
idential character and development of the
adjacent residential neighborhood than a 24-
hour commercial drive-up facility placed right
in its center?

And again, Lyndhurst zoning ordinance 21-
7j4 Objectives in Considering the Site Plan
requires "achieving the following objectives:"
21-7.4 (b) "a site layout which would have no
adverse effect upon any adjoining properties
or districts by impairing the established char-
acter or potential use of properties in such dis-
tricts."

Our mayor, Richard Dilascio, who presides
over our zoning department, must ensure this
appeal is met with idkatever legal force is
required to put an end To this appeal.

Nicholas Uliano
Secretary/treasurer of the Lyndhurst

Taxpayers Association and former member
of the Lyndhurst Planning Board

KEARNY FEDERAL, LEAVE US ALONE

To the Editor:
Here we go again! Our "friendly neighbor-

hood bank," Kearny Federal Savings Bank, is at
it again. Now, it is appealing the six-to-one
decision by our board of adjustment last
January denying its pronosal to move its com-
mercial banking facilitjrWito our neighbor-
hood.

We need our mayor and commissioners to
stand behind the decision of the board and to
ensure all legal avenues are covered in this
appeal. The appeal will be heard Jan. 9 at 3
p.m. in Hackensack before the Honorable
Judge Menelaos Toskos.

Kearny Federal still wants to subdivide the
lot adjacent to its bank, that is 315 Stuyvesant
Ave., taking 25 feet of that residential lot for its
own use — taking that footage for its proposed
drive-up lanes and 24-hour ATM area.

It's just appalling how the bank could think
that the residents of Stuyvesant Avenue and
our commissioners would let that happen. It
can sell the whole residential lot which is 75
feet wide, and someone can purchase the lot
and put up a normal size one-family home —
leaving that additional land to buffer the prop-
erty from Kearny Federal's banking opera-
tions.

Instead the bank proposes to reduce the lot
size by 25 feet, move its drive-up lanes next to
it and add a 24-hour ATM right along its side.
Its 24-hour security lights would be right at the
height of the upstairs windows of a residential
home. The land for a buffer would be gone.
What do you think the chances are that die
315 property would ever be developed as a

one-family home?
I think Kearny Federal should stay in the

business zone where it is and renovate its bank
at the corner. Businesses are intended for the
business zone, and residents in the residential
zone. Just because a board of adjustment long
ago once allowed the bank to build its building
on a residential lot on the corner does not
mean it should be creeping down the street
like Pac-Man and eating up aft the residential
properties on our street. What's next — the
lots at 317, 321 and then 327? Leave us alone,
once and for all!

The Kearny Federal expansion was voted

down by the board of adjustment at the
September 2006 meeting and now again in
2008. In the course of these meetings, more
than 30 residents of this town stood up before
the board of adjustment and said they do not
want the commercial interests of the Kearny
Federal Bank (or any bank) to intrude on our
residential neighborhoods.

Let this matter rest once and for all. We, the
residents of Stuyvesant Avenue, have fought a
good fight. It's been at least 20 years that our
neighborhood has been forced to fight to

See Page B7 for more Letters to the Editor
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A fcat of wtasrsfcy si Lymdhsnt—The Harlem Wizards recently arrived in Lyndhurst for a fundraising
event benefiting the Lyndhurst High School Booster Club. Originating in 1962, the Harlem Wizards are
one of the greatest basketball show-team organizations to ever "lace it up and let 'em fly." Playing lo a
packed audience at Lyndhurst High School, the Harlem Wizards entertained the crowd with their the-
atrics, tricks and alley-oops, and even played a game against staff members from various schools in
Lyndhurst, Pictured with Harlem Wizard team member Ron "Skycam" Ferguson are (left to right)
Joseph Vastola, principal, Columbus and Lincoln schools; Meghan Marmora, Columbus School; Elaine
Turowski, Lincoln School; Nicole Cortese, Columbus School; and Tom Shoe bridge, Lyndhurst High
School.

Area ha
NORTH ARUNC

North Arlington Little League
registration dates are
Saturdays, Jan. 10 and Jan. 17,
from noon to 2 p.m., at the
North Arlington Middle
School; Wednesday, Jan. 21,
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m., at the
Rec House, Schuyier Avenue.
Registration is $40 for teeball
and $60 for all other levels.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The sim- die meeting of the
North Arlington Board of
Health will be held
Wednesday, Jan. 14, at 7 p.m.
in the senior center, rear of
the health department, 10
Beaver Ave." in North
Arlington.

The reorganization meeting
of the board of health will also
be held Jan. 14, at 7:15 p.m. or
as soon thereafter, also in the
senior center.

EAST RUTHERFORD —

The Rutherford Rotary dub
will hold a "Night at the
Races" scholarship fundraiser
Friday, Jan. 23, at the
Meadowlands Racetrack in
East Rutherford. Proceeds will
benefit the students of
Rutherford and Lyndhurst
high schools. The event will
begin at 6 p.m., with post time
at 7:30 p.m.

Donation is $75 per ticket,
which includes track adminis-
tration program, dinner, tax
and gratuities and coffee serv-
ice. Reservations are request-
ed by Jan. 14. Contact Bill
Abbott at 201-933-3333 for
information.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The North Arlington Senior
Activity Center, 11 York Road,
has .announced the following
upcoming events: Jan. 16 -
"Ring in the New Year" dinner,
4:30 p.m.; Feb. 20 - Valentine

dinner, 4:30 p.m.; March 8 -
"St. Patty's Day show and day at
Mohegan Sun Casino; March
13 - St. Patrick's Day evening
dinner, 4:30 p.m.; and April 17
- bingo night Call 201-998-
5636 for information.

Sacred Heart School
recognizes honor students

Environmental art kicks off
Flyway Gallery's 2009 season

LYNDHURST — Sketches
and drawings of natural scenes
by students in the Hudson
County Gifted & Talented
Consortium will be on display
at the NJMC's Flyway Gallery
in the Meadowlands
Environment Center from Jan.
2 to Jan. 30.

The student art was created
during a two-day convocation,
"Environment through the
Artist's Eyes," held at the
NJMQ and the Montclair Art
Museum in November. The
convocation is one of many
programs run by the
Meadowlands Environment
Center (MEC) for area school
districts; programs are taught
by Ramapo College educators
at New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission facilities.

"I cannot think of a more
fitting way to start the new year
at the Flyway Gallery than with
an exhibit by the children who
represent our future," said
Robert Ceberio, . executive
director of the NJMC. "We
hope that this particular exer-
cise will iiisull in the students a
love of nature and art — and
the importance of conserving
our natural beauty — that they
will carry for years to come."
' More than 50 fourth
graders from Kearny, Union
City and Harrison participated
in the convocation. Students
Ipent the first day of the pro-
gram learning about environ-

PHOTO, NJMC

"The Meadowlands" by Indhu Kanakaraj

mental art at the Montclair Art
Museum. The following day
students visited DeKorte Park,
home of the NJMC, taking
inspiration from the environ-
ment around (hem to create
their works.

The NJMC created the
Flyway Gallery to help foster
the cultural identity of the
Meadowlands District by pro-
viding a space to showcase the
latent of local artists.' The
R-.Ilier y is open from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday
and 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday. Admission is free.
For information, call 201-460-
8300 or. visit ururw.njmeadow-
Umds.gov/ec

LYNDHURST — Sacred
Heart School in Lyndhurst has
announced its honors list for
the first trimester of the 2008-
09 school year.

FIRST HONORS:
Grade 4A - Sofia Cajigas,

Gia Cammisa, Andrew Gomes,
Julia Guglielmelli, Alyssa
Mezzina;

Grade 5A - George Gayed;
Grade 6A - Lauren Beglin,

K i - . l i ! K u r u , I I I N . M i c h a e l
Pettigrew;

Grade 7A - Mario Bello,
Anthony Bono, Brittney
Cammisa, Alexander Perera;

Grade 8A - Christina
Besada, Jennifer Bono and
Megan Bridge.
. SECOND HONORS:

Grade 4A - Michael Alberti,
Catherine Brucaliere, Alana
Lembo-Amoroso, Terry Ann
Muldoon, David Sabato,
Michael Zdanowicz, Gino
Glover;

Grade 5A - Thomas
Dellisanti, Paul Marranzino;

Grade 6A - Lea DiPietrp,
Brianna Olivares, Derek
Sabato, Steven Sprofera;

Grade 7A - Colirtney
Q^nsbach, Maria Economou,
Melissa Gallo, Patrick
O'Keeffe, Gabrielle Riscanevo,
Nikki Sammartino, Nicole
Skelly;

Grade 8A - Michelle
Crosby, Alexandra Crujeiras
and Sarah Gaddis.

HONORABLE MENTION:
Grade 4A - Charles

Brucaliere, Julia Mantrana,
Jacqueline Sims;

Grade 5A - Austin Fabiano,
Alexander Kawalek, Antonella
Saldarriaga;

Grade 6A - Alexander
Alberti, Katherine Li, Elaine
Ruiz;

Grade 7A - Kelsey
Bombon, Andrew Gonzalez!
Raychel Piserchia, Nicholas
Policano;

Grade 8A - Alexis Disbrow,
Kurt Espiritu, Gabrielle
Grompone and Christina Li.

Presented by
Nancy Lastra

Broker/Owner

Is the real estate section of your local
paper filled with stories about how the
real estate market in your area is slow)
ing down? Is it taking months to self
the homes on the market? If you want
to sell a home as quickly as possible,
please call our office. We will help you
with all the details of selling a home,
including providing a fair market eval-
uation and then we will show it to qual-
ified buyers. No one in the world sells
more real estate than we da
Real estate professionals go by differ-
ent names, which may be confusing to
some. It helps to know that principal
brokers own real estate agencies and
are licensed by the state to operate real
estate brokerages. Broker associates
are those who choose to operate as an
associate under the license of another
principal brofcet. Agents, oi sates asso-
ciates, are associated with and work
under the license of a real estate bro-
ker. Finally, the trademarked title of
Realtor™ goes to agents or brokers
who are affiliated with the National
Association of Realtors™ who have
agreed to follow their Code of Ethics.
Regardless of title, all have the basic
duty to work enthusiastically and effec-
tively in their clients' best interests.
HINT: The vast majority of home sell-
ers select a person to sell their home on
the basis of a referral from a relative or
fnend

RF^ViKK
54 Ams. Avenue

Rutherford, NJ 07070
Office: 201-728-9400x215

Squad issues November stats
RUTHERFORD

Rutherford First Aid Squad
Captain Arnie Listhaus hast
ieported that the squad
responded to 90 calls for assis-
tance during the month of
November 2008, traveling
more than 994 miles. Of the 90
calls for assistance, 64 calls
were classified as medical
emergencies, 16 calls were for
trauma, and six calls were for
motor vehicle accidents.

The squad visited six differ-
ent hospitals, with Hackensack
University Medical Center
leading with 43 visits, followed

by 16 visits to St. Mary's
Passaic.

The squad treated 58 resi-
dents, 26 nonresidents and
responded to five mutual aid
calls. The squad requested the
services of the paramedics on
36 occasions.

The Rutherford First Aid
Ambulance Corps is actively
recruiting new members.'
Interested parties can call the
24-hour hodine number for
recruiting at 201-460-3000, ext
3181. .Learn more about the
Ambulance Corps at
www.rutherfordems.org.

y" VWw
Rutfierfwd Brancti Manager

273 Ridge Roid
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

201.939.8900
www.cocciarealty.com D3

11 Park Avenue,
Rutherford, NJ 07078

201.939.0001
ft

Woodrttfe ' $399,900
Charming colonial w/parkmg and tab
of upgrades. New kitchen. 3 bedrooms
A 2 full baths. Real nice street loo!

&W9.9K EMt Rattwrford $429,900
Uveiy I fam brick & aluminum sided I f»wi Victorian style mother/daughter ,
home with garage 4 hedrms, |>v rtn tvfe home w/2 kitchens. .1 hedrmv 2
w/fircplace, dining rm. new eal in Ijvirig rooms, family rm A attic. 58'
kitchen A fin basement. Hardwood w l i | c ],,,•
floors. New windows!

$299,900 L. t la lMH V I I M » ) RUktrford W l « Kulh. rf.,.H $499,900 lyndkant « ! » • »
4 Bedroom I [unity home wf drive- Just Lined I fun w/garage A drive- I fun w/4 bedrooms. 2 car garage A . Just Lined 1300 *q ft 2 bedrm 2 hath Just built I fam near NY Trai
waytliving rm. Dining rm. Kitdien A way. 4 bedrooms. 2 full baths. Living driveway. Insped A make your offer! condo in a 4 year oW elevatored build-
baUiFull basement, fumance 2 years room, dining room, kitdien. family ' W t , ^ . ^ " f . '?. , "8vr
oUFew.NockstoNYbusA.dooh. room A tasement. ^ ' " f f ™ . ^ ^ ? ! ! N Y C

:ludet 1 car garagcA paver drive-
way I n rm. Din arcakikt.cn w/ gran-

view, ite lop, 2 full & 2 half baths Ihdrrm A
Deck off kitchen

ite urn. 2
laundrm

(729^900 Huihi-rf.^d $349,900 No. Arfcgio. $4H000 RMbcrfoni $575^00
Brand new qualitybuilt 2 family home 2 family home near NYC train A bus. Large ranch style home in a fine neig- 2 family home on a deep kH w/2 car
w/ garage finished ground tevettrms. Not much yard, but a peat investment, borhood. Oversized garage 3bdr>m detached gar.5 rm apt on 1M flr.3 rm
3bJrms, 2 full baths on 1st A 2nd ft. 2nd fl pays $1,150 per monlh and heal full bathliv rm. din rra. great kitchen m m 2 n d f| TerrifKneighborhood A
Finishd ground level w' rec ira full A utilities are separate Newer root A fin basement.central a/cgas hw waier Z J ^ J -
bath. A spare nn.Sep heat A cent alt window*. Imped A make your oHert ba*eboud heat sysiem. ^

We have I O M ' K apartments lor rent in Kntlierfnrri. Mast
North Ar l ington, Wallinglon X < '<irl.st.ult. <.<> to wv

$439,900
Updated 1 fam on a W x 12ff lot
w/parking. 4bcdrooms,2fuUbaths. A
sliders lo a terrific deck?

THE GOLD STANDARD
1 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst NJ 07071

201-460-8000
E-mail us at C21SEMIAO@CENTURY21.COM
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JACK V.DUNN

RUTHERFORD—J a. k V.
Dunn, 55, of Rutherford, died
Dec. 22,2006.

Born in Pauaic, he had
owned Dunn Plumbing and
Heating in Rutherford.

Mr: Dunn was a former
head Junior Football coach
and girls Softball coach in
Rutherford. Additionally, he
was a little League Baseball
manager and coach . in
Rutherford.

He was also honored as
Volunteer of the Year for the
Rutherford Little League.

He is survived by his wife,
Nancy (nee Mariconda);, his
three children, Steven, Garrett
and Lea Dunn, all at home; his
parents, Vernon and Lucille
Dunn; his grandmother, Jean
Mirra; his sister, Christine
Major and brother, George
Dunn; and by many nieces,
nephews and cousins.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Mary R.C.- Church,
Rutherford. Cremation pri-
vate. Arrangements made by
Macagna-Diffily-Onorato
Funeral Home, Rutherford.

PETER J.GAiTENS JR.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Peter J. Gaitens Jr., 81, died
Dec. 21, 2008, in the Pocono
Medical Center, East
Stroudsburg, Pa.

Born in Washington, Pa.,
he lived in North Arlington
before moving to Bartonsville,
Pa.

Mr. Gaitens was a firefighter
for the City of Newark for 41
years and served as fire inspec-
tor for 23 years before retiring.
Concurrently, he worked as a
dispatcher for Barney Limo
Company in Kearny for 28
years.

He served in the U.S. Navy
as a deep'sea diver during
World War II.

He was predeceased by his
son, Stephen C. Gaitens; and
his two sisters, Alice Holbrook
and Sally Quain.

He is survived by his wife,
June (nee Uhrig); his daugh-
ters, Usa M. Gaitens-
MarzareUa and Lori Smith and
her husband, Larry; grand-
children, Shylah Hermann,
Ali and Samantha Marzarella
and Nicholas Smith; two
brothers, John Gaitens and his
wife, Georgiana, and Robert
Gaitens and his wife, Linda-,
and his companion, Sandra
O'Gorman.

Funeral Mass was held in
Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington.
Arrangements made by Parow
Funeral Home, North
Arlington.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Jude Children's
Research Hospital, 501 St.
Jude Place, Memphis, TN
38105.

Church, North Arlington.
Interment in Holy Crow
Cemetery, North Arlington.
Arrangements made by Parow
Funeral • Home, North
Arlington.

Memorial donations may
be made to the New Jersey
Naval Museum, SMA, USS
Ling, 78 River St, Hackensack,
NJ 07601.

rttSQUALE COPPOLA

LYNDHURST — Pasquale
Coppola, 84, of Lyndhurst,
died Dec. 24,2008.

Born in Italy, he had lived
in Lyndhurst since 1951.

Mr. Coppola worked as a
shipping manager for Western
Electric in Kearny for 35 years
before retiring in 1985.

He was a member of the
Pioneer Club.

He is survived by his wife,
Caroline (nee Conzo); his
children, Gerald Coppola and
his wife, Susan of Lyndhurst,
and Concetta Gregqry and her
husband, Nicholas of
Harrison; his grandchildren,
Suzy, Luisa, Elizabeth, Gerilvn
Coppola and Michael and
Nicole Gregory; and his broth-
ers, Sabino and Dominick
Coppola of Italy.

Funeral Mass was held in
Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst. Interment in St.
Joseph's Cemetery, Lyndhurst.
Arrangements made by
Nazare Memorial Home,
Lyndhurst.

LOUIS PUNTOUILO

LYNDHURST — Louis
Puntolillo, 95, of Lyndhurst,
died Dec. 23,2008.

Born in New York City, he
moved to Lyndhurst in 1920,
lived in North Arlington from
1987 until 2007, and then
moved back to Lyndhurst
where he remained a resident
until his death.

Mr. Puntolillo was a trainer
driver in harness horse racing
from 1952 to 1987.

He was predeceased by .his
wife, Elizabeth Puntolillo in
2006.

He is survived by his three
children, Thomas Puntolillo
of Toms River, Ronald
Puntolillo of North Arlington
and Dolores Reise of CaldiweU;
by his two sisters, Yolanda
Figliolina and Gloria Triango;
and by seven grandchildren
and nine great-grandchildren.

Funeral Mass was held in
Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst. Interment in St.
Joseph's Cemetery, Lyndhurst.
Arrangements made by
Nazare Memorial Home,
Lyndhurst

EDWARD A. LEACH

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Edward A. Leach, 83, of North
Arlington, died Dec. 27, 2008,
in the Valley Hospital,
Ridgewood.

Born in Jersey City, he lived
in North Arlington for the past .
50 years.

Mr. Leach worked as an
electrician at Yankee Stadium,
New York, for 14 years before
retiring in 1991. He was a
member of the IBEW Local
No. 3.

He served in the U.S. Navy
during World War II and was a
member and past president o f
the World War II Sub Vets,
Gudgeon Chapter,
Hackensack. He was also a
member of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars Post 4697 and a
member of American Legion
Post 37, both of Nocthv
Arlington.

He was a Fourth Degree
member of the Knights of
Columbus Council 3428, and a
member of the Senior Citizens
Harmony Club and the
Nutrition Center, all of North
Arlington.

He was predeceased by his
wife, Dolores (nee
Thompson).

He is survived by his chil-
dren, Edward G. Leach and
bis wife, Lori of North
Arlington, Kathleen Ranft and
her husband, Richard of
Ringwood, Diane Radziszewski
and her husband, Steve of
Campbell, ,N.Y, and-Thomas
G. Leach and his wife,
Michelle of Ringwood; 10
grandchildren and one great-
granddaughter.

Funeral Mass was held in
Our Lady Queen of Peace

Born Jan. 21, 1912, in
Charleston, W.V., he was the
son of the late Otto said
Minnie Landon Oswald.

fefore moving to-
Horiesdale, he lived in
Lyndhurst and recently at
Bristol Glen in Newton..

He was a graduate of
Lyndhurst High School, Class
of 1929.

For 30 years, Mr. Oswald
was employed as a freight
expediter for Humble Oil
(Exxon Mobil) in New York
City.

He enjoyed playing tennis
and was die Lyndhurst Tennis
Champion for many years. An
athlete, he also enjoyed bicy-
cling, playing handball and
chess.

Mr. Oswald was a member
of St. Thomas Episcopal
Church in Lyndhurst .

He was predeceased by his
wife of 67 years, Lucy Rebecca
Sassaman, who died in 2006.

He is survived by his son,
Lawrence Oswald and his wife,
Maryanne of Coventry, Ct; his
daughter, Lucille Verola and
her husband, Joseph of
Honesdale; grandchildren,
Jodi Verola and Laurie
Harrington of Honesdale,
Mark Verola of Waymart, Pa.,
Cassandra Oswald of
Columbia, Ct, and Michael
Loroz of Cheney, Wash.; and
three great-granddaughters.

As per his request, no
funeral ceremonies will be1

held. Arrangements made by
Hessling Funeral Home,
Honesdale, Pa.

Memorial donations may
be made to Ellen Memorial
Health Care Center, 23 Ellen
Memorial Ln., Honesdale, PA
18431.

ANNA DAPtSMAfl

THE VILLAGES, FLA. —
Anna . Dadisman (nee
Ciccarelli), 98, of The Villages,
Fla., died Dec. 24,2008, at The
Villages Regional Hospital,
The Villages, Fla.

Born in Italy, she came to
the United States in 1912. Her
family settled in Bayonne,
where she lived prior to mov-
ing to Lyndhurst in 1960. She
also lived in Branchburg and
North Arlington before mov-
ing back to Lyndhurst, men
relocating with her daughter
and son-in-law to The Villages
in 2006.

Mrs. Dadisman was a secre-
tary for Western Electric in
Kearny before retiring in
1972. She also owned Woody's
Liquors in Lyndhurst with her
late husband in the 1960s.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Woody, in 1982.

She is . survived by her
daughter and son-in-law, Carol
and John McCurnin Sr. of The
Villages, Fla.; her grandchil-
dren, John McCurnin Jr. and
his wife, Beverly, of Bear, Del.,
Kathleen Bledsoe and her hus-
band, Richard of Valparaiso,
Ii»I., and Donna Portscher
and her husband, Joseph, of
Cumming, Ga.; and great-
grandchildren, Jacqueline and
Kenneth McCurnin, Emily
and Madeline Portscher, and
Kelly and Ryan Bledsoe.

A memorial service was
held in Florida, and interment
was in Bayview Cemetery,
Jersey City.

HARRY GEORGE OSWALD

HONESDALE, PA. —
Harry George Oswald, 96, of
Honesdale, Pa., died Dec. 27,
2008,. at Ellen Memorial
Health Care Center in,
Honesdale.

JENNIE SERV1DEO

LYNDHURST — Jennie
Servideo (nee Cafone), 84, of
Lyndhurst, died Dec. 30,2008,
in Hackensack University
Medical Center.

Born in Belleville, she was a
resident of Lyndhurst for 55
years.

Mrs. Servideo was a cross-
ing guard with the Township
of Lyndhurst for 25 years
before retiring.

She was a member of the
Lyndhurst Booster Club, the
Circle Club and Our Lady of
Mt, Carmel Rosary Society.

She was predeceased by her
son-in-law, Michael J.
GingercUi.

She is survived by her hus-
band, Frank J. Servideo Sr;
two daughters, Judith
Gingerelli and Donna Marie
Servideo; two sons, Frank
"Butch" Servideo Jr. and his
wife, Luann (nee Benedict),
and Gerard T. Servideo; a
brother, Rocco Cafone; two sis-
ters, Dolores Vitielfo and
Nancy CanceUeri; grandchil-
dren, Kathleen A. Gingerelli
and Michael J. Gingerelli Jr.,
Anthony F. Servideo and Gina
A. Servideo, and Stacey
Ridgeway; and a great-grand-
son, Riverr Ridgeway.

Funeral Mass was held in
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel R.C.
Church, Lyndhurst. Interment
in Holy Cross Cemetery,
North . Arlington.
Arrangements made by
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst

Memorial donations may
be made to the American
Cancer Society, 20 Mercer St,
Hackensack, NJ 07601.

ISADOREBEHAR

PARAMUS — Isadore
Behar, 84, died Dec. 17, 2008.

Known as "Izzy," he was
born in Ramsey, N.Y, and was
the son of the late Soloman
and Rose Behar.

He resided in the NJ. State
"War Veterans Memorial
Home" in Paramus.

Mr. Behar was in the "clean-
up operation" at Bastoine,
near the end of World War II.

He was predeceased by his
brothers, Louis and Joseph
Behar.

He is survived by his broth-
en, Sahetay and David Behar.

Funeral services were held
in the New Mt Zion Cemetery,
Lyndhurst bf tf»e Jewish
Memorial Chapel of Clifton.

Memorial donations may
be made to Congregation
Beth-El. 185 Montross Ave.,
Rutherford, NJ 07070, where
Mr. Behar was a member for
many years.

EUGENE M.
MKHPOBWER

LYNDHURST — Eugene
M. Kirchdoerrfer, formerly of
Lyndhurst and a citizen of
Hanover Township, died Dec.
13,2008', at the age of 80 after
a long illness.

Born Feb. 13, ' 1928, in
Belleville, he grew up in
Lyndhurst before he came to
Morris Plains 44 years ago.

A former sales manager for
James Duva Inc, a metal fabri-
cation company in Hampton,
Mr. Kirchdoerffer spent most
of his time with family and
enjoyed a good meal, a good
laugh and a good football
game.

A Fourth Degree Knight of
Columbus in Lyndhurst, he
was a parishioner and usher
for Notre Dame of Mt. Carmel
Church of Cedar Knolls and
donated many pints of blood
to the American Red Cross.

He was predeceased by his
sister, Elise Amey.

He is survived by his wife of
51 years, Edith (nee
DelGuercio), also originally
from Lyndhurst; his children,
Raymond Kirchdoerffer and
his wife, Vicky of Mine Hill,
Edward Kirchdoerffer of
Morristown, Christine
Matthews and her husband,
Greg of Plantation, Fla., and
Dr. Susan Kirchdoerffer of
Wilmington, Del.; and his
brothers, Kenneth of Keyport
and Vincent eff Lebanon,
Tenn.

Funeral Mass was celebrat-
ed Dec. 16 at Notre Dame of
Mt. Carmel Church, Cedar
Knolls.

JOSEPH JOHN LUGUO SR.

LYNDHURST — Joseph
John Luglio Sr., 85, died Jan.
1, 2009, at his Lyndhurst resi-
dence.

Born in Lyndhurst he was a
lifelong resident there.

He served in the U.S. Army
during World War II and
received numerous commen-
dations including a Bronze
Star for injuries suffered in
Anzio Africa and Europe.

Mr. Luglio worked as a
machinist for Benedix in
Teterboro for more than 30..
years, and then for Sun
Chemical in East Rutherford
for eight years before he
retired in 1993.

He was a member of the
Lyndhurst VFW, thelDAV of
Nutley and the Nutley Elks
Lodge No. 1290 where he was
Elk of the Year (1994-95) and
also served as a trustee.

He is survived by his wife of
64 years, Mary Lou Luglio
(nee Parkey) of Lyndhurst', his
children, Lois Diane Zelna of
Belleville, Joanne Luglio
Haberlin of West
Paterson/Woodland Park and
Joseph J. Jr. of Wayne; six
grandchildren and five great-
grandchildren; and his broth-
er and sisters, Anthony J.
Luglio of Florida, Angelina
Sturm of Lake Hiawatha,"
Anna Delia Rovere of
Riverdale and Mary Valeo of

' Lyndhurst
Funeral Mass was held in

Sacred Heart Church,
Lyndhurst. Interment in
Hillside Cemetery, Lyndhurst
Arrangements made by
Nazare Memorial Home,
Lyndhurst

Memorial donations may
be made to St Jude's

^Children's Hospital,
Compassionate Care Hospice,
140 Littleton Road,
Parsippany, or to the
Alzheimer's Association.

Veterans benefit from American
Legion's ward parties

Sponsorships available
LYNDHURST — A ward

party for the veterans living in
Chestnut Hill Extended Care
Facility in Passaic will be held
Tuesday, Jan. 27, at 2:30 p.m.

A tax-deductible donation
of $100 by an anonymous per-
son will support die games of
chance to win money and gifts
to those veterans incapacitated
that day. The donor has

requested the party to be in
the memory of all wounded
warriors in the military.

The Lyndhurst American
Legion Post 139 rehabilitation
committee will assist at the
party. Anyone wishing to spon-
sor a ward party in memory of
a loved one can call John
Deveoey at 201-438-2255 for
information.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJUC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON
201-99&7555

DEMISE PAROW
Nj.uc.No.aaoa

ELIZABETH PAROW
NJ.UCNO.3074

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
N J. UC. NO. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070

201-939-1050
ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP

MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

7Aacagna-(Dij^y-Onorato I
Funeral Home

M l d u d P. OswratO p«rr M. Toscano
Ftoend Director f Amend Director '

NJ 1 Jc No 4177
NY lie. No 06063

NjUc No 2678

Anthony Macagn. Jr.
tQUc.Nc.il42

41 Ames Avenue • Rutherford NJ • (201) 9390098

George Ormsby Savino
Attorney at Law
Wills and Living Wills

Powers of Attorney

201-438-6801

251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ
No charge for initial consultation

Repast Luncheons
To advertise in this section,
please call 201-438-8700

REPAST LUNCHES S 1 7 / 4 ^

CK's Restaurant for smaller groups
Bereavement rales available

for out of town guests.
Indoor Pool and Fitness Center

JUbwVt
to Serve Your

REPAST
LUNCH

20MW.7771
far Fu201-460-1990

645 Washington Ave. • Caristadt
laNrtkWCUtSUik

Hawaiian

Join Us For Your
REPAST LUNCH

M-S 11:30am to 4pm

(201)939-3777
768 Sluyvesanl Ave • Lyndhurst

'ofare
i f 7 Station Square
1/ Rutherford *

Repast
- | 1 « r 1 ITll
201-93

=* Corner Stoi
491 tomSSL, Cadudt

• Cornerstone Irm >™-
\* 301.40.7777

A ckrch in ifihirst
where everyone is wehme.

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal-Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668

Come to our Friendly <
Everyone is welcome!

511 Ridge Rd. at Page Ave.
Lyndhum, NJ 07071

Worship Service Sundays al 10am.
Pmtor Kimberly Chasuin

infodmyupc.com

rlams = $50
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Classifieds 43,970
wcdtry wnn mis

space for only $25

1. By phone 201-438-8700x203
2. By email-

clasrfWeleademevnptipers.net
3. By fax -201-438-9022
4. By mail

Tn* Leader, 251 Ridge Rood,
Lyndhur$»,NJ 07071

Reod your ad the first day of publication Notify
No refunds will be issued for -typos." We rwerw

cted insertion. T h e * rate*
to creort cord approval.

All classified ads must be paid for in advance by
credit card, check or cash.

u$imme«Sat.ly of any error. No refunds will be issued fo r -
the right to adjust in hJ an error by pubfehing a corrected ir
orenetlnon-commissionoble]. All advertising is subject to ere,

2Br. 2nd fl EIK, lprkg
space, coin opar. found,

on site. 4Family
$1200mrri +Ut,l

lmth Sec Avail Now
Avon* By Appointment

(201)264-9782

NOKMMtUNGTON
4 Mod. R IM. , 2 lit

HotWdwincl.
NoPM>

No Smoking Environ.
51,300. per men*

AM oflobh Now!
(201)9*7-3767

• Nor* Arlington:
• Lg. 2Br. opt, «k, U), DR
; enc.porch, bonui
• rtoroj.room^voil.2/1
•Sn50.mfS.tUHI.

11/2mo..S»c.
Rrf. Raqund.

(201) 997-2921

B~unW 26,. Condo,
L/R, Dinino Rm, ond

Kitth, h«it 4 hot wotw
ind.oniit*prlcg,&

y
$U50.Mrmon*i

ColUw:
(973)800-6122

SALES
P/T or F/T Soles

in a nrioil furniture
store. Hours WM

include Saturday.
and night,. Apply in

Person:
Moc« Bros.Fumiture

512 K corny Ave.
K«omy,NJ

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

MillsDrywall
Sheetrocking

loping
Finishing

FuNy Insured
Cad

(201)997-5127

Wanted any Junk
nonaa or loyora

oil vehicles considered
$100.00-$500.00
We Pick Up 7 Days

Cosh Poid/Tow Free
1-888-869-5865

o/Co,
Add A-level -Additions
ftoonng-Sidtng-Giitfefs

KittMn • Bathroom

Utah Carpentry
1201)893-7119

Specializing in the
remodeling of

Kitchens & Bathrooms
Ceramic tile, Plumbing

Carpentry
Painting & Wallpaper

Emergency repairs
Free Estimates

References available
(201 )935-2920 office
(201)803-1098 cell

Email:
(haHiew2@verizon.n«

Housecleaning &
Commercial

Cleaning Sevice
JOBS WANTED

For Frs6 Estiinotss
Gill Annette

1201)355-8810
: KonViGiHi

Choning Srna
Over JOyrs. experience

Profmiionol, Honeil,
tiiiiUiL F *JI t

R*fw-/ FlVC E ih motes
(201)933-6565
(551)265-7400

TWO HEARTS
SERVICE

Horn and Offices

FMy tioired • Reliable • low Rates

Free Estimates

201-3854271

1 column by
I IflCn CMSMWQ QC

= $25

Cafe Bonsto Needed:
'-or learning & training
center in Rutherford, NJ.
Must have previous cafe
sor experience. Please call:
201 507 -1800x1.14
or fax resume to:
12011-507-1888

DOVER
Reliable, with good
driving record. Able
to lift heavy furniture

& drive a 22 foot
truck Ap,,|y in

Person:
Mace Bros.
Furniture

512 Kearny Ave.
Keamy.NJ

Main \A/nn*»rJ
neip vvanrea

PIZZA MAKER
and

PHONE PERSON
Rutherford Area

Call
1201) 933-7900
P/T Chauffeur for

umo Service.
P/T aftamoans, evening

& of day Sunday
Start Time
Please Call

(201)288-1951

DWYER
CONSTRUCTION
(201)983-7213

All Your Home
Improvement Needs

From Painting a
Room to adding one'

Reasonable
•Reliable

lic.«13VH01471300
Futy Insured

Homo Ropoirs &
Maintenance

' No job too small

'Anylandofnpain
'Caqxntry, Masonry

• HoofRepo.n
• Discounts to.

(201)438-4232

1 column by
1 inch classified ad

= $25

ATWELL
REMODELING

SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

&UC.
(201)998-6236

M , Til, ond Horn.

hum—miir
A l Tile Work ARearout

Kitchen / Both
Remodeling
Fubyhuunxl
Free tihrootes

John 12011-997 2921

BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Establlihed m i
Vinyl Siding. Roofing.

Decks. Additions.

Replacemem Windows *
Doors

All types •fRcptin
(Ml) H3-4169

GennaTile
Complete
Bathroom

Modernizing

No job loo
"small"

or too "big"
973-661-5172

jtuyvesanl Ave.
For lease Modem

office/Retail aporox.
2,000sq.n. • parking.

Wale to NTT train.
Can today

(973)268-4000

NtwPgr.Ridnr.Jlu.
Reduced to $88,500.
Great Opportunity

55 & older Community
8yn. old, 2bath>, 3Bn,

porch, garage.
1700xi. ft. Col Vinny-.

(727) 372 - 5934

MODERN 500 SQ.FT.
OFFICE SPACE FOR

RENT. IOCAIED
ON M X * ROAD,

LYNDHURST./PRKG.
S875.0Oper mm.

CAU.
12011438- 6645

Deleaso Brothers Waterproofing
Contractors

Member of the Better Business Bureau
20 Years Experience

(201)935-6642
Free Estimates Fully Insured

Fine Window Treatments
• Verticals • Mini Blinds

Ro«etPte««l& Sun Shades
« Radiator Conn

Irving Bergen County Area ( 2 0 1 ) 4 3 8 - 9 4 5 4

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Paolezzj, Paul Paoiaxzl, Jeff Paoluzl

LYNPHUR8T, NJ » (201) 635-01 Oft

G & R Builders

Roofing

Siding

Windows/Doors

Tiles & Masonry

Sheet Rock

Painting

All Types of Carpentry

license # 13VH025362O0 & Insured
Free Estimates

20% Senior Citizen Discounts

201-893-0656

<~ *o H H . |<>fc It to . Urf . o, • — « .
-•0S.5074

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing .

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Popcorn ceilings - Siding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience
Call

201-896-0292

rro " ruinnng

Interior / Exterior
Affordable &R«.ioble

No Job Too STTKIII

Free Estimates
Over 20yrs Experience

Call Sim*
(201) 507 -1671

Rkhord Martin

& Painting
Affordable Prices

Quality WoHc
Licensed 4 Insured
Establisked 1982
201 257 8412

STOPPED!
Chimney's

Flashed
& Pointed

Call
(201)955-2520

Tile Installers
and

Grout Cleaning

Member of the
Belter Business

Bureau

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

(201)935-6642

maintain our residential charac-
ter. It's time for Kearny Federal to
back off and leave our neighbor-
hood just as it is.

We need our mayor and board
of commissioners to ensure that
every aspect of the legal process is
covered in this appeal and that
this board of adjustment decision
is preserved.

Judy Schiavone
Lyndhurst

LYNDHURST MUST DEFEND
BOARD DECISION
DENYING KEARNY FEDERAL

To the Editor:
The Kearny Federal Bank is

appealing the Lyndhurst Board of
Adjustment's Jan. 23, 2008, deci-
sion that denied its latest applica-
tion to intrude into and commer-
cialize the residential property at
315 StuyvesantAve. Despite many
denials of its applications, the
bank seems intent on forcing its
interests until it gets what it wants.
This time, from what I believe, the
bank says that the basis of its
appeal is that the board's action
was arbitrary and capricious.'

Since 2002,' the Lyndhurst
Board of Adjustment has listened
attentively to more than 16 hours
of testimony on multiple bank
proposals brought" before the
board. The board has scheduled
special meetings to hear the
bank's proposal only. It did this to
ensure that the bank and the resi-
dents all had opportunity to be
heard. In every application the
bank has brought before the
board, the bank was given all the
time hecessary to present its case.
The board has extended that
same consideration to more than
20 residents who stood up to
object to the bank's proposals.

At the Jan. 23, 2008, hearing,
the bank was informed several
times it must demonstrate its lat-
est proposal would be beneficial
to and in the best interests of the
Township of Lyndhurst. 1 believe
that only after the bank made its
case and all the residents' objec-
tions were heard, did the board
vote to deny the bank's applica-
tion by a vote of six to one. Does
this sound like the board acted in
a discretionary or impulsive man-
ner, or in an arbitrary and capri-

cious manner as the bank would
have us believe?

Despite this, the bank contin-
ues to press the issue for a new
bank structure with 24-hour drive-
up facilities and a bypass lane
which would be moved into the
residential area directly across
from two residential properties.
Aside from the Lyndhurst Master
Plan and zoning laws protecting
the integrity of residential areas,
from what I understand, there is a
recent supporting ordinance
which prohibits any business from
24-hour activities in or contiguous
to a residential zone.

I believe that the members of
the Lyndhurst Board of
Adjustment acted honorably in
affording all opportunity to hear
everyone relative to the bank's
application. After hearing all the
testimony from both sides, I also
believe they acted correctly and in
the best interest of Lyndhurst,
within the context of all applica-
ble zoning ordinances, to deny
the bank's application.

In bringing this appeal, Kearny
Federal Bank appears. deter-
mined to commercialize our
neighborhood, focusing a signifi-
cant amount of time and
resources on land development
requiring use variances. Isn't the
Kearny Federal Bank supposed to
be in the business of banking, not
land development? How much
longer will it continue these
\fpstefu 1 actions? How much more
will the residents of our neighbor-
hood have to endure?

It is my understanding that it
would be uncommon for a trial
court to overturn the denial of a
local zoning board, particularly
one by a six-to-one vote against
and one in .which the proposal
would be clearly in violation of
the local zoning ordinances and
Master Plan.

Nevertheless, our mayor and
commissioners must ensure the
legal defense for the board's deci-
sion covers all bases to bring an
end to the seven-year ordeal our
neighborhood has suffered as a
result of the persistence of the
Kearny Federal Bank.

The hearing for this appeal is
scheduled for Jan. 9, 2009, at 3
p.m. before Judge Menelaos
Toskos in Hackensack.

PoulNicostro
Lyndhurst

No Job Too Small!!
NJ State Master Plumbing • UcJ 8914

FREE ESTIMATES -CALL 201.9394722 |
LYNDHURST. NJ 07071

* » 24 HOURS 7 DAYS A WEEK

EMERGENCY SERVICE

TALK TO A PERSON

201-997-8565 N 0 T fl" ANSWERING MACHINE
I! ')* *i -i www,johndegraceplumbing.com

SAVE THIS AD!

SNOW REMOVAL

Sidewalks & Driveways
Lyndhurst & N. Arlington

ONLY
Call Will Me Guire
(201)955-2520

Piano - Guitar
Lessons &

Piano Tuning
201-997-2329

Mr.J-201-407-4871

To advertise in
(his section,
please call

20i-4.i8-8700
Ext 210

Greg's Rubbish
Removal

(973)943-0018

ATTICS, GARAGES,

BASEMENTS,

OFFICES, YARDS,

APARTMENTS,

CONSTRUCTION

Debris

Senior Discounts

ONLINE
www.LeaderNewspapers.net

YOUR BEST DEAL I
www.carshop.

CLICK AWAY...

EASY ONE CLICK SEARCHES • ALL CARS * NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS



ERAJ
We Will Sell Your House

or ERA Wffl Buy It*

118 Jackson Ave (at the Justin Center) 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588 • View our 1,000s of homes at www.erajustin.com

Ask to see our written
testimonials from 700 satisfied

Buyers and Sellers!
We want to be your Realtor!

ATTENTION HOME BUYERS

Office auM. Shared waiting area « bath. Central air. wbMctaaSjtT
Park>^.Tanantpir/sprop»1k)nrjljta»M NWrjusat ~
ocor AW-2641219

Take advantage of the new IRS $7,500
first-time buyer credit and the new low low

interest rates for all qualified buyers.
Call us today for details!

ERA Justin added value "extras induaW"
homes will include

•Buyer's ERA Horn. Protection Flan on

major component! ami my
a detailed list of seller's extras

included in the sale.

Look for the " E r i n
our featured homes ad s

Move nght «i to n a 4 BR 2 M i coknal Th« M U M m a Temfic business opportunity. F u service kundrama <i high-
fo fiOtto fl t f

p p y
LR.tormelDR. kitchen w/oVunq ana. nice see Bfis.grcat rspertectfor alargefamiryOoenttoor rjunwroi 1st floor fam- traffic area with OBrtum. Baeertant

d d b k d Sn l D M 1 W hi A «
L R . e . kitce w o q a . ce e B s . g

Sec* to wonderful M r * yard, backyard party Snort war.
NVbus AW-2820146

rspertectfor alargefamiryOoenttoor rjunwroi 1st floor fam- traffic area with OB
ly room. Deep M . 1 car garage. Wak to avaryrhing. A « - years remaning o
2810367 2816847

UUl FRANCHISE SYSTEMS, INC

un
ERA JUSTIN REAOY CO.

. ASA

Tot 100
NATIONAL GOMTANY

IN KK(X.NITK,N OF OUTSTANDING ACHUVUONT IN CLOSED SALES HIQOVCTKH
JANUAKY-DBCEMBER, 2007

beautiful street features hardwood This a/eat 2 Bfi condo is centraKy located with NY bus on This 3 BR 1.5 bath colonial has been completely updated This bvety home
eplce witfi buck tove r w root co I d l to uter F t h d d doo b4 t 2000 h t h t water, pkjmbmg. electric, kitchen

tin basement. Swri walk to NY bus

UNOHURST 089,000 UdDHURST
BETTER THAN A CONDO

Thl* 2 BR plus den ranch is a great starter. Located T>w3iw^at**T»ix»Ti»m«i*d^f^^^^,<jn-
a- r. . •. _ . . nt l m tk • r • a ia. .•••• n mt nc 4£n atlfl 4001 Fl, IQ moo ajAfl̂ i Ut IQ BR * lailli On 191 n Kflln 2 EMS, LairU i

LoCatied M B V rflCV W B nSBtwrtPfvm¥^, rUH DaSdrn6rn. aw X 1 DU & evtrt hri on 2nd 100 x 100 lot, central a/c 1 c*gaf*Qft OoCh
tot. Low taxes. Call f(x detars AD#-2829619 NogroUndpoa.MartysysSmW».AD«-?8i»55

a* , large eat-in H d m Jacuot
everythng AW-2527379kt NY l u . n*v 1 fdxuk. XDMS14110

$*2V>00 fiUTHEHFORD S274.000 RVTHBVORO
HACKETT MANOR

The 3 Bfl cotorw.
floors, chMtnut trim, fireplace witti buck stove, new roof, comer. Ideal fry commuter. FtatUM hardwood loon, bun-in since 2000. hett, hot
young furnace, updated electric & mom. 162' deep lot. book shelves * Itwg room, assigned parking, storage ansa Features' *

y p a y
, kitchen Ftfspace. centra

to NY bus

FANTASTIC 2 FAMILY
•vrth 3 BRs oo eaDti floor Has all the e«tr*s This
vK&rwwwndcMnon 1st Door. Vk»n

Urge 4 BR 3 bath cape cod boasts 3 year oWst
axes n kadien. flnahed baaemsnt w/ summer wt s rui
oversized dawig room, garage- Thrs * not yow usual

BBMII I B I I I a •••aSBBH sal aaaaaaill rrwnni IH I IB .

TMlf>f|HL'THil*| nail Ttlfii in —> tuyt ,»WajMLi.WCliiLWu Tha 3 BB home is cortventently localftd (usl steps irorn NV This 5Bfl 1.5 balticotoreaJ features a 1st floor family room

n. 2 car garage. 2 decks 1 ™ * ! A

$1,699,000 JERSEYCmf $1,550,000 CLrFTOH S359.000 CUFTON I Z I M M mmeRTORD J72SJM0

GHEATVAILIE DEVaOPMOlT LANO J0WtWLSOIa»S«»TBlUMNC I*J»™I«BB21>I . . . . _ . . . . - - .
— This 3 BB 2.5 bath carter hall colonial is m a great This land in the heart of Rutherford's downtown has This bfk* 18 unit building has 8 IBBs and 10 stu- „ uaarl taaanarrl upMarl e a ^ p u n u g 1 M m "«a 4 BR 2 bath home raada some uadanrrg and TLC. TNs spectacular colonal a orty < years old fbu* on ongnal

'olretari and !3apanmentsl Locatadn heart of town, ^ a i ™ , t « « , ™ i>«. ,„»,«,..« k, I p . / rw m — ™ , . . . . . ̂  1 u _ i , î  uvr ,™, • dios Com«r»enttv located in Journal Souare Great Cent* ac. HanMM korsOuiet saaal̂ aar eSyWno, EF» Localad on quiet reaMenta) street. Nice sue rooms. 2 car foundatxinl, Harv«ood floors ano crown m*»ng ttnucncut
1 block from NYC tram « <»». ixjnveraentjy ncana n journal square, urear w m ( | | ^ I M | | | 1 ^ H o t > d m m u O i j ^ " ^ J j p , . oerei«.B»Horr»v«aTa*hduded.Gra«1pr«»ia.ran1l1 5BI*.2lulS2ra»l>.tl».baautiajli«.istaootBrrirrri.ar<!
-_ tncorn.CallOrdetals.AM-2842710 ^™,» uuni? »rnu»mrnMarairarveira«U-2912t]63

ath colonial laalures a 1STBoor tamly room J ^ i ^ ^ l 2 ^ , W ? f ; i l S r Thrs 3 BR 25 b cante all cokma s a gn»a
wtiapace. raw PalU wndows. raw rool. rawer lumace gMOsf of retari and 23 apartments) Located in heart of town Features huge country kit k, LR w/FPI screened _ i » « i T ^ . i k U
tn*atai»eryaid.Qxiveriienflykxiatedraarevervlr*ig.AD»- Close to frail 1 bus. Above drawng rs of approved plan. Cal «^""r-e»iura nuoe country « i « Ln wjrriscreeneo apprmal to 10 condos. 1 block

lor dews. AW-284 Kvrt.attaaedfjiirsaslmcre.Caltoostafc.AOa-SlMiBS bus,Cl I lordBt* . AW-2842272

Rental Corner Call us - We have many more!

CAAtS1»OT2BR2lia1h1s«IVMa|>twithfamBViooin.riard^ rettj net luatalia 2r1

4 0 mmf<MlB^

sXTWWICOUWML
S324.900 RUTHERFORD C19000 ELMWOOOPARK 065,000 RIJTHERFORO H34«rj mmaHW 875400 RUTHERFORD $135,000

— — . ~ * SMOOUSCSIIOO WEATSTARTtB HASTINGSV1LLA&E CO-OP / t f fOROABU2HUKLf BEHOVJTEOCO-Of
Uardlmodloori, raw Tt«s 3 Bfl cape IMS been cornotetery renovated. r4ew This large 1 BR 1st floor unn .s steps lo NV bgs and short The 3 BR 2 bath brick & raw vinyl cape cod features n

CARLCT/ujTSBRrrouM.finrshadaftic.rieaTeveryihraj... $1«0*uSs.
EACTRLmtB(B>s0 1Bfl1stfloor.c«nti.a.bo5atfc«aJoor J 8 9 6 » u * .

EACTRtm«3»K)RD2SHs.1stflax,wa*tobus8trari S1.400 t u t *
IUSTRUTI«aTI>«3BB2ba»i«iiud.>^rioua»f»>wktr»Xlt»ir«,l»»
baths, laundry hook-up »s_ff|n*tam»
LY»OHUBoT2BR.™vv«rkj,wa*tot7araportatiori tl.100*utas
NORTH AHUNOTON 1Br. 1st floor, recently renovated, near everytNno

$1 ,100 .1 .*

RUTHEtVORD IBRgarden m ntoearae. short watt to NY bus, H/MW ind
1 • , $000

RtrmimRjTO1BR3ri«rxi,rc«oft*)eet*re*iQ. a/c, laundry in basement,
cortbeiMedUrssried $875*uSs.

$ 2 1 M 0 0 EASt RUTHERFORD

nun
Tr»s large 1 BH condo unit has pnvate entrance and Tins 4 BR 1.5 bath colonol features hardwood floors.

s
and downtown AW-2851806 car garage, yard Spatjo Near NY bus AW-2842690

F » m « B f O r o Great 1EB condo w/sarage. conveniently located, coin-op
laundry, cant ale, rasdwood loon - - $1^00+uHe.

„ _ _ I M , IMM.MIII IB I SJ î  M » il i*t ! RUTHERFORD Gnat NY style apt wr1 tarQe rooma and ortvate entrance. NY
mucui ia tnwra i i i - . . •"awiuii i* - ^**™"™*fc " " • • . b,*,^^ . . . . urtniriu i • ftigrn

rasp This4F«3ta»ittwrMu»styaoafidoa»»>asol2300sf 1200 si storefront and 4 BR apt 00, Kennedy B M . ' 3BB25be*tai»in(iaSBaicPsrtLljr9aroorr«i»hioh This lovely 3 Em 2 bath home is located on quiet I * r i r " r ; , • W " ™ ' a • •• ~-'-;7'^~
FeMuna^B^r^SfcTo^ral'vac1 Mnaae '^ao 'mlS i Operate your business and reside upstairs. Call for ceilincs. Fuepiaces in LR. DR a MBR. newer roof* fur- greet n Ire raMTtofBmora section Walk tc e i ^ i w 1U1VmVC0DupiMaa2eRnconmwtm+mvinia*Qii.Gmmmm*.
morel AM-2BS3971 detais! ADi-2853843 race EEFu\ Warranty «TCJuded. AW-2850708 tary SofTool 1 car garage. AD#-2514777

RtTTHERFCflO Terrllte 2 Bfl 1 st floor, rg rooms, hardwood floors, freshty pamt-
ed, tajiraj MfHfV ind .$1,400

i IIII I il Ilu1.11. lull" lnl.iinw hlrt
.»1 . txx)«u*

RUTHeflfOBD 2 BR 2 bath kjojry condo, elntjtor b>aMno. steps to NY bus,
tnati» dovmtowr. . _ ...- $2,400 t j *
RUTHERfOAD Totally renovated FWge Rd house, everything new, 4 BRs 2
baths. -$3J3OO t utb
WMJJNOTON 2 BR. centoaV located, spacious rooms. ..$1,2501 USB
w m t a i f O R D Office suite, share wartr«jarw«b8tti.pe7tonrj......$6751 u«s.
RUTHERFORD 560 si comer store in busy wast end location. Was used tor
Chinese restaurant _.,. $1,200
RUTHERFORD 440 si comer store t l busy waajlsril kxatton.aajpat tar rlarry

uses. - — tOOO
BUTI«HTM»I i^00s)^«ja»j»j^caar^1stagir.rj^awa.e»tup«roed-
IcaJofflos. . $1,200
RUTHaWORDI, 000 sJoomer store In bueywst eralliasa^kwaiiiasdtar

ttjTOO

0

fc oflke adqlciidrMJy w«ed Md ofmttd ' Cdtaa Sdkr Seoniy Phw oo


